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1

A Chinese black lacquer circular tray decorated in
gilt with figures swimming amongst lotus in a lake
with buildings, pine trees and rockwork, 19th
century, 48 cm dia £200.00 - £300.00

2

A pair of Chinese blue and white cylindrical vases
with flared rims decorated with panels of figures in
a garden, 19th century, 30.5 cm (2) £80.00 £120.00

3

4

A pair of Chinese blue and white baluster vases
and covers decorated with figures carrying a floor
standing vase on a bird and floral strewn ground
above a band of peony and chrysanthemums, four
character mark to base but 19th century, 31 cm
(2) £80.00 - £120.00
A pair of Japanese Satsuma plates, one decorated
with chrysanthemums and butterflies and the other
with irises and butterflies, Meiji, 21.5 cm dia. (2)
£50.00 - £70.00

5

A Chinese blue and white charger decorated with
figures carrying a floor standing vase amidst birds
and trees, 37 cm dia. 19th century £40.00 - £60.00

6

A pair of Chinese porcelain polychrome lamps, the
spherical polychrome shades decorated with the
eight horses of Mu Wang, 16 cm high, 20th
century to/w a Japanese Imari bowl, the centre
decorated with a figure astride a large fish amidst
waves, Meiji, 18.5 cm dia. (3) £60.00 - £100.00

7

A Japanese porcelain charger glazed to imitate
lacquer, the brown ground painted in gilt with
lotus, snake and dragonflies, c. 1920's. 38 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

8

A Chinese white metal octagonal teacup and
saucer incised with flowers and calligraphy, seal
mark to base of each item, 5.4 oz £50.00 - £80.00

9

A Chinese 19th century wood carving of a seated
official with a long beard, his right arm raised, 10.5
cm to/w a later Chinese wood carving of a reclining
immortal, his arm resting on a double gourd, c/w
hardwood stand, 9.5 cm high x 20.5 cm long and
a Chinese lacquered pear shaped vase decorated
with a rocky landscape, 30 cm, 20th century (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

10

A matched pair of Chinese blue and white
porcelain vases and covers each decorated with
birds and butterflies on a flower strewn ground,
Kangxi mark but later, 26 cm (2) £300.00 - £500.00

11

A pair of Chinese Canton enamel small wine cups,
one decorated with a man in a window, women in
garden and calligraphy, the other with figures in a
garden, 19th century, 3.5 cm h. £40.00 - £60.00

12

A Chinese hardwood box, the top and sides inlaid
with mother-of-pearl and decorated with a pagoda
and pine trees, 19th century, 15.5 x 10.2 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

13

A Chinese porcelain figure of a seated man
holding a bowl, 16.5 cm h. to/w a blue and white
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jar and cover decorated with prunus on cracked
ice, both early 20th century, 14.5 cm (2) £40.00 £60.00
14

Three Yixing teapots, one incised with calligraphy
to/w four tea bowls with glazed interiors (7)
£150.00 - £200.00

15

A Japanese Imari 18th century small tea bowl and
saucer, to/w a Japanese lacquered box and cover
decorated with the sun and clouds, 9.3 x 7.8 cm,
a Japanese cloisonne vase, 18 cm, and a Chinese
oval cloisonne box and cover (4) £50.00 - £80.00

16

A Japanese photography album with a lacquered
shibyama cover decorated with two Geisha girls
and a child, tooled leather spine, early 20th
century, 28 x 35 cm, unused £40.00 - £60.00

17

A Chinese Canton enamel circular lobed pot and
cover, the bowl decorated with two panels
depicting village river scenes, the cover with with a
circular cartouche depicting figures on steps, 6.5
cm h. to/w a glass snuff bottle and two Japanese
lacquer small dishes, one decorated with fish and
crustacean, 9.2 cm dia. (4) £50.00 - £100.00

18

A Chinese porcelain famille rose figural group
depicting a seated man with child on his shoulder,
the man holding a peach, early 20th century, 20
cm h. £100.00 - £200.00

19

A Chinese porcelain famille rose figure of a man
holding a giant peach, 20th century, 22 cm h.
£80.00 - £120.00

20

A Chinese porcelain blue and white rouleau vase,
decorated with seated ladies pursuing courtly
pastimes and boys at play, 19th century, 44.5 cm
£1,000.00 - £2,000.00

21

A Chinese late 19th century steatite carving of an
immortal astride a Dog of Fo, 10 cm to/w a
coconut shell cup carved with shou symbols and
having a metal liner, a similar egg cup on tall
stand carved with calligraphy and a hardwood
mask of a scholar, 14.8 cm long (4) £40.00 £60.00

22

A Chinese white hardstone carving of a recumbent
kylin, 6 cm long x 4 cm high to/w another carved
hardstone animal, 5 cm long x 0.9 cm high (2)
£150.00 - £200.00

23

A Chinese coral pendant carved with flowers, 4.2
cm long (excluding fitting) £100.00 - £150.00

24

A Japanese hardwood carved mask of a grinning
man, 22 cm long, Meiji, later mounted and framed,
41 x 32 cm £80.00 - £120.00

25

A pair of Chinese sancai glazed dogs of Fo seated
on rectangular pedestal bases, early 20th century,
29 cm h £80.00 - £120.00

26

An Indian bronze figure of Shiva Nataraj, Lord of
the Dance circa 1900, 23.8 cm h. £100.00 £150.00

27

An Indian bronze figure of Shiva Nataraj, Lord of
the Dance, circa 1900, 23.5 cm h. £80.00 £120.00

28

A Nepalese standing bronze figure of a deity,
Padmapani, 19th century, 20.3 cm £100.00 £200.00

43

A Japanese carved marine ivory okimono group,
old man with children on a ladder, 25 cm high
(c.1900) £60.00 - £80.00

29

A Chinese large polished brass jardiniere
decorated in relief with two writhing dragons, 30
cm high, circa 1900 £100.00 - £150.00

44

A Japanese ivory figure of an old man carrying a
child holding a long list on a scroll, on rocky base,
24 cm high (c.1900) £180.00 - £200.00

30

A Chinese 19th century blue and white porcelain
moon flask, each face decorated with six artisan
figures, 27 cm £400.00 - £600.00

45

Two Japanese ivory Okimonos man and child
selling fruit, 19 cm high, to/w a fisherman with rod
and pail, 18 cm (c.1900) £120.00 - £150.00

31

Two Chinese Tang dynasty tomb attendants both
having traces of original pigment, 28.5 cm £200.00
- £300.00

46

32

An early 17th century Chinese blue and white
globular vase with tall flared neck rising from a
spreading foot decorated with scrolling flowers and
foliage, 22 cm £200.00 - £300.00

A Chinese carved soap stone ink pot and brushwasher with turned cover, twin elephant-mask
handles carved with integral rings and mythical
bird emblem, 15 cm high £40.00 - £60.00

47

A Chinese heavy carved marble group of a tiger,
its tail being attacked by two cubs, 15 x 25 cm
overall £100.00 - £150.00

48

A Chinese painted and gilded wood bed-canopy
set with five lacquered and gilt roundels, 193 cm
£50.00 - £100.00

49

A Chinese carved teak cigar box, the top with
deep-relief dragons and mythical bird, carved
inside with Royal Sussex Regimental badge, 32
cm wide £40.00 - £60.00

50

A Mappin & Webb Princes plate 3 piece tea
service to/w four small coasters, three sugar
casters, set of knives with electroplated handles
etc (box) £40.00 - £60.00

51

Two pairs of loaded silver candlesticks and a silver
cigarette box to/w an electroplated 3 piece halfreeded tea service, an engraved two-handled tray,
a Mappin & Webb Patent 'Club Bottle Holder',
sugar caster and a pewter coffee pot £40.00 £60.00

52

Three boxed sets of flatware and cutlery, to/w a
pair of folding opera glasses (4) £40.00 - £60.00

53

An oak canteen of twelve electroplated fish knives
and forks with silver ferrules and ivory handles,
Sheffield 1912 to/w a three piece silver brush set
and other silver and plated items £40.00 - £60.00

54

A canteen of EPNS Kings pattern flatware and
cutlery to/w a quantity of stainless steel flatware
to match, an EPNS 4 piece tea/coffee service on
tray and other electroplated wares, brass
candlesticks etc (box) £60.00 - £90.00

55

An ornate pair of Victorian electroplated fish
servers with ivory handles to/w a part set of fish
knives and forks in fitted case, to/w two cases of
six silver coffee spoons and an oak cased set of
six engraved electroplated fish knives and forks (4)
£50.00 - £70.00

56

A quantity of electroplated wares, including bread
and butter stand, bottle coaster, flatware, dishes
and bowls etc (box) £30.00 - £50.00

57

A Walker & Hall oak canteen with fitted blue velvet

33

sectional bone handle of scabbard, profusely
carved with figures, buildings and landscape, 43
cm overall £80.00 - £120.00

A Japanese wood netsuke carved as a tobacco
pouch and kizerizutsu, signed with two character
signature, late 19th century, 4.5 x 4.5 cm c/w
original box bearing conforming signature £100.00 £200.00

34

A pair of Chinese mutton-fat jade small bowls,
probably 19th century, each 5 cm dia c/w
associated wood stands (2) £50.00 - £100.00

35

A Japanese cloisonne dish, decorated with
roundels of symbols on a red ground with glitter
decoration, 18 cm diam £40.00 - £60.00

36

A 19th century Chinese sang de boeuf-glazed
bowl with rolled rim, on shallow foot, 30 cm diam
£300.00 - £500.00

37

A pair of Chinese carved soapstone seated dogs
on plinths, 19 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

38

A Japanese Imari charger decorated in underglaze
blue, iron red and polychrome enamels with fielded
panels of garden scenes, 40 cm diam £80.00 £100.00

39

A set of six Chinese spinach jade small bowls, 6
cm diam, in fitted presentation box from H.
Simmons, Burlington Arcade £300.00 - £400.00

40

A Japanese carved ivory okimono of a cooper
making a large barrel, pausing to admire a
songbird perched above him, on wooden stand
with additional bucket, signed beneath on inset
red seal, 12 cm high (c. 1900) £150.00 - £200.00

41

A Japanese carved ivory okimono of an elderly
fisherman, wrestling with the octopus in the
basket on his back, whilst standing on another
octopus, 15 cm (c. 1900) £150.00 - £200.00

42

A Chinese carved ivory figure of a finely-dressed
lady, her robe engraved and inlaid with abalone
shell and moonstones, on oval base (in three
sections), signed underneath, 12.5 cm high
(c.1900) £50.00 - £60.00

42A A Japanese dagger with 31 cm blade, with
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lining containing twelve table knives and eight tea
knives with bone handles (not a set) £30.00 £40.00
58

An electroplated epergne with cranberry glass
vase, another epergne (a/f), two candelabra,
various flatware etc (box) £80.00 - £120.00

58A An oak canteen containing a part set of EPNS rattail flatware and bone-handled knives £80.00 £120.00
59

A Victorian Sheffield plate salver with engraved
decoration, to/w two fruit baskets, three piece tea
service, two other teapots etc (box) £70.00 £100.00

60

An Art Deco cut glass preserve pot with silver
cover, Birmingham 1937, to/w an electroplated four
piece tea/coffee service and a pair of silver-topped
sugar casters, on tray £70.00 - £100.00

60A A box of electroplated table ware, including a 'bee'
sugar basin with green glass body, pair of
candlesticks, oval bread basket, ice bucket, fruit
bowl, 'swan' ice bucket and salmon dish (box)
£80.00 - £100.00
61

A cased Victorian electroplated set of grape
scissors and two pairs of nut-crackers, with floral
engraved decoration £40.00 - £60.00

62

A Victorian hobnail-cut glass claret jug of flared
form, the electro plated collar, cover and handle
surmounted by a heraldic rampant lion holding an
armorial shield £80.00 - £120.00

63

An early 19th century Old Sheffield Plate campanashaped wine cooler with twin reeded handles, cast
vine band and reeded decoration, on circular foot,
engraved with a family shield (stamped with two
sunbursts under base - possibly Matthew
Boulton), 25 cm to/w later electroplated removable
liner £50.00 - £70.00

64

65

A Victorian electroplated tea pot of compressed
melon form with engraved decoration by G.R.
Collie & Co, Regent Street to/w an Elkington & Co
coffee pot of tapering form (2) £40.00 - £60.00
Two cased sets of six each Kings pattern tea
knives and pastry forks with loaded silver handles,
Sheffield 1978/79 to/w another cased set of six tea
knives with loaded silver handles, Sheffield 191, a
silver cigarette box with engine-turned top, a pair
of baluster salt and peppers, Birmingham 1935
and a silver-mounted glass ashtray (box) £60.00 £90.00

66

A pair of 'cauldron' open salts to/w a quantity of
silver and Continental white metal spoons, 8.5 oz
total £60.00 - £90.00

67

A silver-backed hairbrush, to/w two silver-topped
toilet jars, button hook and shoehorn with loaded
silver handles, three piece electroplated tea
service and other electroplated wares etc (box)
£50.00 - £80.00

68

An Edwardian foliate-chased and embossed
trinket box of shaped oval form, William Neale,
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Chester 1901 to/w an engraved silver thimble, John
Thompson & Sons, Chester 1909, in leather case
(2) £60.00 - £90.00
69

Newcastle: A set of six George III silver OEP tea
spoons, Dorothy Langlands (fl. 1804-14) and a pair
of sugar tongs,Thomas Wheatley (fl. 1826-60),
to/w another pair of sugar tongs, Exeter 1825
£40.00 - £60.00

70

A silver vase fluted with pierced rim, on weighted
foot (a/f) to/w a cased set of six coffee spoons,
Birmingham 1965, four fiddle pattern teaspoons, a
salt spoon and a pair of heavy quality Irish pin
dishes, Dublin 1971 (box) £60.00 - £90.00

71

An Edwardian silver quatrefoil trinket tray
embossed with winged cherub heads within foliate
border, James Deakin & Sons, Chester 1902, 10.6
oz, 30.5 x 23.5 cm overall £80.00 - £120.00

72

A cased set of six late Victorian silver teaspoons
with engraved handles and gilt bowls, Birmingham
1894, to/w a cased set of six coffee spoons with
simulated amber bean finials, Birmingham 1924
and a cased set of six EPNS grapefruit spoons
£30.00 - £50.00

73

A miniature silver replica Warwick Vase, E.
Barnard & Sons, London 1912, 3.4 oz, 5 cm high
£80.00 - £120.00

74

A Regency silver pot-bellied cream jug of oblong
form, with beaded rim, moulded waist, foliate
handle and ball feet, George Knight, London,
1820, 5 oz £50.00 - £70.00

75

An Edwardian silver letter salver with shell and
scroll border, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1905,
13.7 oz £100.00 - £150.00

76

A silver teapot raised on a stemmed foot,
Birmingham 1923 to/w a pin-dish with ring-tree,
Birmingham 1904, a two-handled sugar basin,
Birmingham 1920 and a miniature Armada dish,
London 1966, 15.2 oz gross total (4) £100.00 £150.00

77

A George III silver small stemmed bowl with fluted
design and moulded knop and domed foot, Henry
Chawner, London 1790, 8 cm diam, 2.3 oz
£100.00 - £150.00

78

A 19th century Danish white metal goblet with
chased vine and foliage decoration on bulbous
reeded stem and circular foot, Christian Olsen
Moller, Copenhagen 1840, 6.3 oz, 17 cm high
£150.00 - £200.00

79

A silver cigarette box with cedar lining,
Birmingham 1961 to/w a christening spoon and
fork, 1932/33 (spoon a/f), a 'good luck' coffee
spoon with horseshoe finial £40.00 - £60.00

80

A late Victorian glass smelling salts bottle with
embossed silver tip, Birmingham 1897, to/w a
powder bowl with mirror-lined silver cover and
matching three piece brush set, Birmingham 1958,
a trinket pot with silver cover, Birmingham 1897,
Victorian butter knife with mother-of-pearl handle,
Birmingham 1850 and five ashtrays set with coins

(four .917 standard) (box) £80.00 - £120.00

96

A cased silver five piece brush set with engraved
decoration, Walker & Hall, Birmingham 1916
£60.00 - £80.00

97

An Edwardian silver cigarette box with cedar
lining, London 1906 to/w pair of Georgian style
open salts, Birmingham 1902 and a pierced
mustard pot (no liner), Birmingham 1917 (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

98

A heavy quality silver 1977 Jubilee
Commemorative goblet, Courtman Silver Ltd,
London 1977, 7.4 ozs £50.00 - £70.00

99

A late Victorian plain silver cream jug with scroll
handle, maker L.B., Birmingham 1896, to/w an
octagonal baluster sugar caster, Birmingham 1933
(2), 10.5 oz total £80.00 - £120.00

81

A Victorian cased button hook and shoe horn set,
Comyns of London, London 1886 £50.00 - £80.00

82

A set of twelve silver and enamel napkin rings,
individually painted with sprays of flowers, maker
RL, Birmingham 1950 - each individually boxed
(little used) £250.00 - £350.00

83

A set of 36 Franklin Mint sterling 'Treasury of
Presidential Commemorative' Medals - America
Express Edition in album, 37.5 oz £250.00 £300.00

84

A silver half-fluted three-piece tea service with
composite handle and finial, James Dixon & Sons,
Sheffield 1933, 21 oz gross £150.00 - £200.00

85

An Edwardian silver small milk and sugar pair,
100
Birmingham 1903/04 to/w two napkin rings, two
coffee spoons, a silver-mounted ebony powder-pot
with original puff and a hip-flask with plated
mounts £50.00 - £60.00
A late Victorian silver 'pebble' snuff box, the hinged 101

86

top engraved to 'F. Hugh Ripley King's Own, from
Edward Ripley...1900', George Unite, Sheffield
1899 - retailed by Henry Wells, Shrewsbury
Note: Ripleys were Yorkshire Baronets of Rawdon
of 'Acacia' £100.00 - £150.00
87

A silver evening purse with leather lining, Hasset & 102
Harper Ltd, Birmingham 1919 to/w a silver napkin
ring, Birmingham 1972 (2) £40.00 - £60.00

88

An oblong silver teapot with composite handle and
finial, Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1924, 17.9
oz gross £80.00 - £120.00

89

A cased set of six Edwardian teaspoons with
bright-cut decoration, Sheffield 1905 to/w an Art
Deco cased set of coffee spoons, Sheffield 1935
and a set of coffee spoons with bean finials,
Sheffield 1938 (3) £50.00 - £70.00

A George III silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle,
London 1807, to/w a heavy quality soup ladle,
Sheffield 1919 and various tea and coffee spoons
(13), 12.5 oz £80.00 - £120.00
A Victorian cased silver Christening set of knife
and fork with ivory handles and engraved spoons
(very little used), to/w an electroplated basting
spoon, a silver-handled letter knife and a quantity
of dessert knives and forks with mother-of-pearl
handles, etc. £60.00 - £90.00
A Victorian oval silver cruet set with engraved
scroll handle and ornately pierced sides,
compressed bun feet, containing six cut glass
bottles - three with silver tops, Elkington & Co.,
Birmingham 1888 £250.00 - £300.00

103

An engine-turned silver cigarette box, Birmingham
1929, to/w three silver-topped glass toilet jars and
an unassociated top (box) £50.00 - £70.00

104

A Victorian cased three-piece Christening set with
loaded handles, George Unite, Birmingham 1870,
to/w a cased set of six seal-top coffee spoons,
Sheffield 1915, a pair of George IV sugar tongs,
William Bateman II, London 1831, six unboxed
teaspoons, Sheffield 1936 and other electroplate
and silver flatware, etc. (box) £80.00 - £120.00

105

A silver three-piece condiment set on stemmed
square bases, Viner Ltd., Sheffield 1942, to/w a
set of six pastry forks, other flatware, a bottle
coaster, London 1969, a silver-mounted glass
coaster, Birmingham 1922 and a glass toothbrush
jar with silver bun cover, London 1913 £60.00 £90.00

90

An Edwardian Art Nouveau embossed silver easel
photograph frame with stylised foliate design, A &
J Zimmerman Ltd, Birmingham 1903, 29 x 24 cm
£60.00 - £80.00

91

A heavy quality silver cigarette box with cedar
lining, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co Ltd, London
1908, to/w a silver mounted ivory page-turner with
carved horn handle (2) £70.00 - £90.00

92

Two glass bowls with silver and tortoiseshell
covers to/w a cased set of coffee spoons with
bean finials £40.00 - £60.00

106

93

A George III silver OEP dessert spoon (marks
obscured) to/w a pair of Georgian bright-cut sugar
tongs, a fiddle pattern pair, four small pairs, a
napkin ring and a communion wine bottle-stopper
surmounted by a cross £40.00 - £60.00

An Edwardian silver trinket box with engraved
cover, London 1907, to/w a pair of Georgian sugar
tongs, London 1803, a George III small ladle,
London 1806 and another pair of sugar tongs,
Sheffield 1933 (4) £50.00 - £70.00

107

94

An Art Deco bonbon dish with three 'fin' supports,
S. Blackensee & Sons Ltd, Birmingham 1936
£40.00 - £60.00

A pair of silver bonbon dishes on moulded footrims, Birmingham 1933, to/w two pierced baskets,
Birmingham 1912/29 (4), 9.4 oz total £50.00 £70.00

95

A silver cigarette box, London 1910, to/w an
EPNS toast rack (2) £20.00 - £40.00

108

Pair George IV fiddle pattern sauce ladles, Adey
Bellamy Savory, London 1908, 4.5 oz £50.00 £70.00
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109

An early Victorian pair of silver fiddle and thread
fish servers with pierced blades, Chawner & Co.,
London 1867 £100.00 - £150.00

three-piece tea service, the teapot with ebony finial
and handle, W & J Barnard, London 1887, 42.8 oz
gross £300.00 - £400.00

110

A pair of late Victorian silver oval entree dishes
and covers with detachable handles and reeded
rims, Charles Boyton I, London 1892, 80 oz
£600.00 - £800.00

124

An early George III silver pear-shaped chocolate
pot with spiral reeding and fluting, ebonised
handle, William Shaw II (probably), London 1762
£200.00 - £300.00

111

A silver caddy spoon with planished circular bowl
and scrolling wire foliate handle, maker VS,
Sheffield 1993, to/w a cased set of teaspoons,
Birmingham 1932, two napkin rings and an
electroplated butter knife £50.00 - £70.00

125

A silver three-piece tea service on hoof feet, Adie
Bros. Birmingham 1921, 15.2 oz (a/f), to/w a small
rose-bowl on ebonised plinth, Sheffield 1900, 4 oz
and a small barrel-shaped cream jug, Chester
1894, 1.4 oz (5) £150.00 - £200.00

112

A two-handled silver sugar basin on stemmed foot, 126
Birmingham 1933, a lancet toast rack, Goldsmiths
& Silversmiths Co. Ltd., Sheffield 1922, and a tea
strainer on stand, Chester 1923, to/w two silver
127
stands (one with glass dish) and a mustard pot (6)
£100.00 - £150.00

A silver elliptical bonbon dish, London 1926, to/w
an Edwardian pill-box with planished top, Adie &
Lovekin Ltd., Birmingham 1903 (2) £40.00 - £60.00

113

An Indian white metal cigarette box, dated 1907,
to/w a barrel-shaped ice bucket, the white metal
mounts stamped 'silver' (2) £100.00 - £150.00

128

A sterling Parker 75 fountain pen with 14k nib
(boxed) £50.00 - £60.00

114

A George III pierced silver sugar basin with beaded
swing handle and stemmed foot, Benjamin Davis,
London 1819, 3.9 oz (lacks glass liner) £60.00 £80.00

129

An Austro-Hungarian stitched leather travelling
toilet case, c/w fittings including toilet jars with
.800 grade tops, ivory brush and glove stretchers,
ivory pill box, stationery case etc £200.00 £300.00

115

A silver baluster pint mug in the Georgian style
with foliate scroll handle and moulded foot rim, J.
B. Chatterley & Son, Birmingham 1965, 12 oz
£100.00 - £150.00

130

116

A Victorian silver baluster pint mug in the
Georgian style, with foliate scroll handle and
moulded and beaded foot, Augustus George
Piesse, London 1866, 9.6 oz £80.00 - £120.00

A cased set of six commemorative silver spoons,
the finials embossed with musical cherubs - 'The
Masterpieces of Donatello' (St. James's House
Collection) Jubilee-marked Chester 1977, 7.6 oz
£50.00 - £80.00

131

A heavy quality set of twelve early Victorian silver
Kings Pattern table forks, George Aldwinckle,
London 1847, 38.7 oz £350.00 - £360.00

132

Two Scandinavian silver spoons and various
Georgian and later silver spoons, a pair of fiddle
pattern sugar tongs, London 1813 and two napkin
rings, 6.2 oz total, to/w a quantity of plated items
(box) £40.00 - £60.00

133

A pair of Edwardian pierced silver napkin rings,
Birmingham 1902, in box with two epns napkin
rings £20.00 - £30.00

134

A Victorian silver cylindrical trinket box with
embossed stylised floral decoration and gilt lining,
London 1888, 3.9 oz, 10 cm diameter £70.00 £100.00

135

A George III silver oval cream jug with moulded
handle, John Wren, London 1798 (a/f), to/w an
Adam style urn pepperette, Chester 1915, a silver
pepper and mustard, another small mustard, a
thimble and a silver-clad sugar caster (7) £50.00 £70.00

136

Five pieces of 1977 Jubilee commemorative silver,
comprising a beaker, cased pin dish, a coin-set
dish, thimble and pendant ingot, to/w a 1981
Royal Wedding coin-set dish £80.00 - £120.00

137

Eleven silver napkin rings to/w an engine turned
cigarette case- various makers and dates, 11.4 oz
total £80.00 - £120.00

117

A German .800 grade holy water stoup, the
scalloped bowl supported by a plaque embossed
with Mary, Jesus and John, by Simon Rosenau,
Bad Kissingen, 20th century, 14 cm high £100.00 £150.00

118

A Danish .830 grade mustard pot in the form of a
miniature tankard, the hinged cover set with a
1715 XVI skilling, mounted with lion thumb-piece
and three feet, 8 cm £50.00 - £70.00

119

An American Sterling oblong pin dish, Black, Starr
& Frost, New York (1876-1920), to/w a Greek
small hammered jug, stamped .925 (2) £40.00 £60.00

120

An engine-turned cigarette case and similar
matchbook cover, E J Trevitt & Sons, Chester
1927/28, to/w an Edwardian stamp-book fob,
Gordel Vales & Co., Birmingham 1904 (3) £40.00 £60.00

121

A lady's silver mesh purse with ball clasp and
chain with finger-ring, Birmingham 1915, 5.7 oz
£40.00 - £60.00

122

A heavy quality silver oval tray with twin handles,
Adie Brother, Birmingham 1929, 75 oz approx.
£600.00 - £800.00

123

A Victorian heavy quality silver oval half-reeded
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An engine-turned silver four-piece brush and comb
set including hand-mirror, Adie Bros., Birmingham
1955/56 £40.00 - £60.00

138

A selection of Georgian and later spoons and
other flatware - various makers and dates, 12.5 oz,
to/w four various silver photograph frames (box)
£80.00 - £120.00

139

A silver gilt double-ended medicine spoon Holland,
Aldwinckle & Slater, London 1913, to/w a
Victorian apostle teaspoon, the stem worked with
152
an ethnic female nude figure, London 1879, a
beaded fork, a penknife and a cased set of six
153
coffee spoons, Birmingham 1932 £40.00 - £60.00

watch, Baumuster B type dial by Laco (Larcher &
Co), the black dial with luminous markers and
hands, the 55 mm diameter case stamped
FL23883 to the side, the screw back stamped
H390, the movement numbered 0000, a/f £400.00 £500.00
Fifty various key wind pocket watch movements,
all a/f £50.00 - £100.00
Fifty various key wind pocket watch movements,
all a/f £50.00 - £100.00

140

A World War II GSTP pocket watch with Bureu
Grant Prix movement, to/w twelve various
wristwatches £40.00 - £60.00

154

A quantity of base metal and other pocket
watches, parts and movements, all a/f £40.00 £60.00

141

A Nirvana Watch Co steel pocket watch with 15
jewel movement with gilt ring and crown, the
enamel dial with subsidiary seconds dial, in
contemporary leather case, to/w a nickel pocket
watch from TR. Walkins and Son, Derby (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

155

A quantity of watch-parts, including dials, winder
crowns, movements, cases etc (box) £50.00 £70.00

156

Fifty various pocket watch movements with
enamel dials, all a/f (box) £50.00 - £100.00

142

A lady's 18ct gold Omega wristwatch with silvered
rectangular dial, on 9ct gold 'Chaincraft', double
chain bracelet £100.00 - £150.00

157

Fifty various pocket watch movements with
enamel dials, all a/f (box) £50.00 - £100.00

158

143

A lady's gilt metal Bulova Accutron wristwatch
with chocolate dial and luminous batons £20.00 £40.00

A large quantity of watch-repairers spares,
including cogs, spindles, glasses, movements etc
(box) £50.00 - £100.00

159

144

A lady's 9ct gold Rolex Precision wristwatch with
silvered dial and gilt batons and hands, 17 ruby
movement, on fancy-link gilt chain bracelet, to/w a
lady's 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch with leather
strap, and an unmarked bangle (a/f) (3) £100.00 £150.00

A quantity of matchmaker's finding including
watches, movements and parts to/w other items
including lighters, penknives, costume jewellery
etc (box) £50.00 - £100.00

160

A quantity of watches and clocks, movements,
cases, straps etc £50.00 - £100.00

161

A collection of watchmakers tools and findings
including clamps, vices, sleeve wrench, watchkeys, anvil, micrometer etc (2 boxes) £50.00 £100.00

162

Five various vehicle 'instrument' clocks, including
Air Ministry clock (all a/f) £40.00 - £60.00

163

A selection of thirty-five base-metal pocket
watches with top-wind movements (box ) all a/f
£40.00 - £60.00

164

Sixteen various gilt metal pocket watches with topwind movements, all a/f £50.00 - £100.00

165

A lady's Omega .935 standard fob watch with topwind movement to/w two .800 grade key-wind fob
watches (3) £60.00 - £90.00

Seven various gilt metal hunter pocket watches
and four half-hunters with top-wind movements, in
inlaid rosewood box, all a/f £100.00 - £150.00

166

Two Swiss 'Fine Silver' ladies' fob watches with
enamel dials £50.00 - £70.00

A large quantity of wristwatches and fob watches,
all a/f (box) £50.00 - £100.00

167

A large quantity of pocket watches, fob watch and
wristwatch movements, mostly with enamel dials,
all a/f (box) £100.00 - £150.00

168

A selection of mostly 1930s base-metal
wristwatches, many of Art Deco design, all a/f
£80.00 - £120.00

169

Eleven various ladies' silver wristwatches and fob
watches, all a/f £50.00 - £80.00

170

Five various gentleman's silver wristwatches, all a/f
£40.00 - £60.00

145

A lady's 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch with BeucheGirod 17 jewel movement, with small circular
silvered dial, on textured flexible bracelet strap,
gross weight 30 g £200.00 - £300.00

146

A gilt metal Waltham pocket watch with enamel
dial to/w a lady's gilt metal Lucerne fob watch (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

147

148

149
150

151

A Swiss white metal and niello hunter pocket
watch with gold inlay, decorated with gentlemen
cyclists to/w a Victorian silver open-faced pocket
watch with fusee movement by Joshua Harris,
Wolverhampton, no. 44156 (2) £50.00 - £100.00

A rare WWII German military Luftwaffe B.Uhr
pilots/navigators wrist watch, the jewelled
movement by Laco, the black dial with triangle
mark flanked by two dots to 12 o'clock, green
luminous hands and white seconds hand, the 55
mm diameter nickel case stamped FL23883 to
one side, the back stamped H420, circa 1940/41,
in original untouched condition £1,800.00 £2,200.00
A WWII German military Luftwaffe pilots/navigators
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171

Six various lady's 9ct gold wristwatches - mostly
1920s/30s, all a/f £150.00 - £200.00

172

Two gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatches with
rectangular dials and five 9ct gold wristwatches,
one with expanding 9ct bracelet strap (7), all a/f
£150.00 - £200.00

173

Five base-metal pocket watches with top-wind
movements £80.00 - £120.00

174

Twelve various silver pocket watch cases and four
continental white metal examples, a/f, no
movements (16) £80.00 - £120.00

175

A Victorian silver fob-watch with key wind
movement, to/w four continental white metal fob
watches (5) £50.00 - £80.00

176

Nine various watch movements, including two
calendar watches, a blank dial watch, three
Hebdomaire watches, an American watch by E.
Marks, Tory, New York, a slim line watch and a
square watch, all a/f £50.00 - £80.00

177

A World War I period Gentleman's Rolex
wristwatch with fifteen jewel movement and
silvered dial with blue steel hands and gilt seconds
hand, in silver octagonal case, import marked for
London 1917, on associated white leather straps
£200.00 - £300.00

189

Two Victorian silver fob watches with fusee
movements, London 1854 and Chester 1855, both
a/f £40.00 - £60.00

190

A collection of pair-watch cases, including enamelbacked base-metal example with scene
decoration and a rococo-pierced example etc
£40.00 - £60.00

191

Thirteen various Georgian and later verge watch
movements including makers - Jonathan Howe,
William M. Thell, Robert Boyce, Jonathan Holmes
and C Johnson - all of London, all a/f £100.00 £200.00

192

Five various Georgian and later verge watch
movements - north-country makers including J.
Badley of Tadcaster, James Richardson of
Easingwold, B. Edmunds of Liverpool, R.
Champion of Liverpool and P. Richardson of Goole
to/w another by George O'Reilly, Dublin, with
enamel dials (6, all a/f) £100.00 - £200.00

193

Five various 19th century pocket watch
movements with fusee movements, all a/f £50.00 £80.00

194

Three verge watch movements with decorated
enamel dials, a/f £40.00 - £60.00

195

Four Georgian and later verge watch movements
with London makers - Charles Dean 3094; J. Lloyd
2570, Bruce 48203 and J. Richetts 1820 (all a/f)
£100.00 - £150.00

196

Four Georgian and later verge watch movements
with London makers - William Elliott 760; B.
Appleton, Thomas Trotter 80, Roberts 2049, all a/f
£80.00 - £120.00

178

A silver hunter pocket watch, Birmingham 1914,
to/w three open-faced pocket watches (4, all with
top-wind movements - a/f) £100.00 - £150.00

179

A silver hunter pocket watch, Birmingham 1914
to/w three open-faced pocket watches (4 all with
top-wind movements - a/f) £70.00 - £100.00

180

Nine various silver open-faced pocket watches with
197
key-wind movements, all a/f £100.00 - £150.00

181

Four various silver pocket watches with key-wind
lever movements, all a/f £100.00 - £150.00

182

Five various silver and white metal pocket watches
with key-wind movements, including a half hunter,
all a/f £100.00 - £150.00
198
A Victorian silver open-faced pocket watch and a
fob watch to/w three Continental white metal
pocket watches all with key-wind lever movements
(5 - all a/f) £80.00 - £120.00
199
Six various silver-cased pocket watches, including
a hunter, with key-wind movements, all a/f £80.00 £120.00
200
Five various silver-cased pocket watches with
fusee movements, all a/f £80.00 - £120.00

183

184

185
186

187

188

Three silver-cased pocket watches with fusee
movements, and another with lever movement (4 all a/f) £80.00 - £120.00
Three Victorian silver-cased pocket watches with
fusee movements, one with silvered dial, all a/f
£70.00 - £100.00

7

Four Georgian and later small verge movements
by London makers:- J. Kalbide 3086, F. B. Adams
33046, J. Williamson 2425 and Frances Parkeson
1504 £100.00 - £150.00
A Victorian silver pair-case pocket watch with
verge movement by Charles Lyon of Bridlington,
no. 5089, with enamel dial, the case London 1869
£80.00 - £120.00
A 9ct yellow gold textured contemporary style
brooch set with two cultured pearls to/w yellow
gold wristwatch on plated bracelet £30.00 - £40.00

201

A collection of vintage jewellery including
Hollywood Jewelcraft etc to/w carved bone cross
and chain, brooches, earrings, chain etc £40.00 £60.00

202

A jewel box containing a quantity of vintage and
later jewellery items including necklaces,
brooches, earrings etc £30.00 - £40.00

Three Victorian silver-cased pocket watches with
enamel dials and fusee movements, all a/f £80.00 203
£120.00
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Four various Georgian provincial small verge
watches with enamel dials, including Dunbar &
Sons of Richmond 8525, Edmund Weight of
Dudley 7412, David Hastings of Alnwick 319;
James Yardley of Bishops Stortford 1325, all a/f
£80.00 - £120.00

A circular Celtic brooch set with multi-coloured
agates with white paste in centre £40.00 - £60.00

204

205

An antique brooch set with rectangular pale
aquamarine and six cabochon rubies, yellow gold
and silver pierced scrollwork setting fitting with
rolling catch £80.00 - £120.00

diamonds, in velvet box £80.00 - £120.00
222

A mixed lot including a quantity of old gold items
to/w emerald and diamond half eternity ring and
pearl set bar brooch, approx 25 g all in £250.00 £350.00

An opal three-stone ring with rose diamond
between 18ct yellow gold claw setting, size L 1/2,
to/w 9ct rose gold garnet and pearl ring £200.00 £300.00

223

A Victorian amethyst and seed pearl ring having
two heart shaped amethysts to centre, and two
oval amethysts and six half pearls, 15 ct yellow
gold with engraved shoulders and shank, size N
1/2 £180.00 - £220.00

224

A gilt metal articulated 'Sylvester' cat pendant
stamped 925 to/w yellow metal bar brooch, set
with dark sapphire and small 9ct engraved cross
approx 5 g to/w Victorian gilt metal turquoise-set
drop earrings £80.00 - £120.00

206

A five-stone old and eight-cut diamond illusion-set
ring stamped 18ct and PT, size Q £300.00 £400.00

207

A carved green stone deity pendant with ornate
head-dress on yellow metal hanger £50.00 - £80.00

208

A double row graduated cultured pearl necklace
knotted throughout on to turquoise and pearl snap,
length approx 48 cm £80.00 - £120.00

225

A Victorian scrollwork brooch set in centre with
three smokey quartz to/w matching pendant,
yellow gold set £100.00 - £150.00

A yellow metal pierced dome ring set with rubies
and turquoise stamped K18, size J, approx 8 g
£180.00 - £220.00

226

An oval shell cameo brooch featuring female goat
herd holding a rake beneath a tree, yellow metal
set £100.00 - £150.00

A white and blue sapphire-set coiled snake ring,
stamped on outside of shank, white metal set
stamped 585, size M £200.00 - £400.00

227

A pair of yellow metal cluster-style earrings set
with ruby and turquoise within a leaf circlet,
stamped Italy K18, approx 14.7 g £250.00 £300.00

228

An 18ct yellow gold pierced stylised bow brooch
set with rubies, 18ct yellow gold, Birmingham
1965, approx 10g all in to/w note from Garrard
dated 28.5.66 £250.00 - £350.00

229

A single row uniform black cultured pearl necklace
on yellow metal snap stamped 375, to/w imitation
black pearl hat pin and black cultured pearl
earrings to/w four 9ct rings, one set citrine, one
ruby and diamond cluster and one single stone
cubic zirconia to/w one gilt metal ring and one
unmarked yellow metal ring £150.00 - £200.00

230

A quantity of scrap items including silver £20.00 £30.00

A quantity of vintage jewellery including paste
brooches and clips, 1930s acrylic brooch, Celtic
dagger, acorn earrings, enamelled and marcasite
bird brooch, suite of cameo set jewellery pendant
and earrings and ring, in fitted case £80.00 £120.00

231

A diamond circular cluster ring set with nine
brilliant cut diamonds, white metal set stamped
18k, claw set, size R 1/2 £800.00 - £1,200.00

232

A 9ct yellow gold hinged twist style bangle,
approx 6 g, in fitted box £150.00 - £200.00

217

Two 9ct Omega watches on moire silk straps
£30.00 - £40.00

233

A gilt metal pendant watch, engraved case, on
yellow metal chain stamped 9KT £20.00 - £40.00

218

An Edwardian white gold diamond set bracelet
with open style links £600.00 - £800.00

234

219

Two shell cameos featuring female heads, both
set in gilt metal to/w porcelain portrait of a female
in ornate gold set frame £80.00 - £120.00

A double row faceted graduated cornelian
necklace to/w cheroot holder, coin ring, various tie
pins, brooch, memorial pendant to King Edward
VII with photograph etc £40.00 - £60.00

235

A Christian Dior 1963 necklace set with two
coloured paste, in original box, with satin pillow
£100.00 - £200.00

236

An Art Deco brooch in the form of a basket of
flowers set overall with marcasite, stamped 835,
to/w row of red bakelite beads, bar brooch,
souvenir of Egypt and baroque amber drop on 9ct
yellow gold box link chain, the chain approx 9g

209

210

211

A large collection of vintage jewellery and beads
including earrings, necklaces, brooches etc
£50.00 - £80.00

212

A quantity of faceted glass, mother-of-pearl,
imitation pearl and coloured bead necklaces etc
£60.00 - £100.00

213

Quantity of loose amber beads to/w amber
bracelet on elastic and amber pendant on chain
£40.00 - £60.00

214

A quantity of silver and other jewellery items
including chains, brooches, bracelets, bangles etc
£50.00 - £80.00

215

A large quantity of gilt metal costume jewellery,
mostly circa 1980s era and including chunky
chains, earrings, and findings £40.00 - £60.00

216

220

221

A shell cameo habille of classical female having
abalone shell dress with mother-of-pearl shoulder
pieces, dyed shell and mother-of-pearl tiara and
tinted feather in hair, in gilt metal scrollwork
brooch frame showing old repairs £200.00 £300.00
A yellow gold scroll brooch set with six small
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£80.00 - £120.00
237

A collection of vintage costume jewellery including
two double rows of imitation pearls, single row of
imitation pearls and quantity of vintage and later
brooches set with various paste £50.00 - £80.00

238

A yellow metal 1950s stylised bow brooch set with
rectangular aquamarine to/w a pair of yellow metal
scroll style earrings set with aquamarine, supplied
by Maximino, Rio £200.00 - £300.00

239

A triple row multi-stone and metal bead necklace
to/w two rows of carved horn beads and row of
coffee and cream coloured beads £150.00 £200.00

240

Row of baroque turquoise and crystal beads,
mother-of-pearl rope style necklace on gilt metal
snap, two coral necklaces and amber and
turquoise bead bracelet with metal beads between
£50.00 - £80.00

241

242

Three baroque amber bead necklaces, baroque
amber bead bracelet and metal linked bracelet
with central baroque amber £80.00 - £120.00
A 1902 half sovereign with soldered scroll mount
on yellow metal box link chain stamped 750,
approx 10g £180.00 - £220.00

brooch, twist earrings, pendant and matching
earrings set garnet, double-sided finger ring set
with green paste on one side, white paste the
other £40.00 - £60.00
254

Three-stone eight-cut diamond illusion set ring,
yellow and white metal set, stamped plat; to/w a
vintage gold watch on strap to/w cameo brooch,
9ct cross and row of imitation pearls in wooden
box with applied swans and filigree bracelet
£100.00 - £150.00

255

A green aventurine necklace to/w matching stud
earrings and a graduated modern amber bead
necklace £30.00 - £40.00

256

An oval sapphire and diamond cluster ring, white
and yellow gold set stamped 18ct £150.00 £200.00

257

A 9ct yellow gold bracelet watch, single 9ct
cufflink and a yellow metal initial brooch stamped
9ct, 20g all in £150.00 - £180.00

258

An emerald and diamond rectangular cluster ring,
the step cut emerald having twelve brilliant cut
diamonds around, white gold pave setting on
yellow metal shank, size S £800.00 - £1,200.00

259

Two 9ct fancy yellow gold bands approx 2.5g size
M to/w 18ct yellow and white gold faceted band
ring approx 4.2g, size U (3) £150.00 - £200.00

260

A single stone brilliant-cut diamond ring, 18ct
yellow and white gold claw set, approx 0.90
carats, size R £800.00 - £1,000.00

261

An imitation opal marquise-shaped cluster ring,
9ct yellow gold claw setting, size S £60.00 £80.00

262

A three-row potato freshwater pearl necklace on
gilt metal snap £30.00 - £40.00

263

A single row uniform cultured pearl necklace on
yellow metal circular snap set with cultured pearl,
creamy tinge, length approx 43 cm including snap
£30.00 - £40.00

242A An 1899 half-sovereign £80.00 - £120.00
243

An 1841 East India Company gold Mohur coin
£500.00 - £700.00

244

A collection of bead necklaces including imitation
amber, and various coloured beads £40.00 - £60.00

245

Two rows of cornelian beads to/w row of
bloodstone beads £20.00 - £30.00

246

Two multi-strand dyed coral bead necklaces to/w
multi stand coral bracelet on elastic £30.00 £40.00

247

A collection of mostly long rows of necklaces
including fresh water pearl, agate, amethyst etc
£30.00 - £40.00

248

Collection of vintage beads and necklaces
including aurora crystal, imitation pearls etc
£20.00 - £30.00

264

A yellow metal oval locket front engraved with floral
and scrollwork decoration, approx 9 g £80.00 £120.00

249

A lot including Stratton mother-of-pearl compact,
Masonic compact, quantity of mostly 1980s
brooches and earrings etc £40.00 - £60.00

265

A 9ct yellow gold engraved and faceted mesh
bracelet, approx 13g £150.00 - £200.00

250

Three pendants by Pierre Lang on silken cords
to/w Pierre Lang necklace and earring suite in
case, Pierre Lang buckle style pendant on satin
ribbon set with white paste to/w gilt metal and
black enamel pendant £40.00 - £60.00

266

A large cocktail ring set with circular green stone
having multi-coloured gems around including
amethyst, peridot and garnet, white metal set
stamped 925, size N 1/2 £20.00 - £30.00

267

A yellow and white metal cross channel set with
small eight-cut diamonds stamped 14k, 585 on gilt
metal chain approx 7g £80.00 - £120.00

268

A 9ct yellow gold fancy linked bracelet and
padlock approx 19g £200.00 - £300.00

251

Collection of vintage brooches including large
Monet Lily of the Valley brooch, mostly paste set
some stamped silver £40.00 - £60.00

252

Collection of bracelets, torques, earrings etc,
some silver £40.00 - £60.00

269

A 9ct yellow gold key pattern linked bracelet,
approx 12 g £100.00 - £150.00

253

Collection of various items including silver Van
Peterson sunflower pendant, two agate brooches,
thistle brooch, enamel brooch, 9ct pearl set

270

A 9ct yellow gold hollow linked flat curb bracelet
with bar pendant attached, approx 4 g £40.00 £60.00
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271

A 9ct yellow gold faceted square linked bracelet,
approx 11 g £100.00 - £150.00

286

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre 'Autumn Crocus' conical
sugar dredger, 14 cm £140.00 - £160.00

272

A lot including 9ct yellow gold key pattern
necklace chain, approx 51 cm long, 9ct curb
bracelet, 9ct S link necklace chain (broken),
single 9ct earrings and 9ct cross pendant, approx
28 g all in £250.00 - £350.00

287

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre 'Autumn Crocus'
candlestick, shape 310 to/w two small matching
circular dishes (3) £100.00 - £150.00

288

An Egyptian 90 grade bangle set with a faience
scarab amulet flanked by enamelled stylised palmfronds £60.00 - £80.00

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre 'Autumn Crocus' cream jug
and an unmarked condiment set (4) £70.00 £100.00

289

A continental china brooch painted with an 18th
century dandy, in paste-set surround, to/w an oval
agate brooch, various scrap gold, to/w ladies gold
wristwatches (no straps), a cased Imperial Service
medal awarded to Charles William Cleasby
Rhodes (with certificate and General Post Office
certificate of Thanks 1934) etc £40.00 - £60.00

A cased glass water jug having a speckled gold
diamond design and flower and leaves on a branch
in relief, 18 cm h. to/w a pair of pink opaque
cylindrical glass vases with enamelled floral
decoration, 28.5 cm (3) £40.00 - £60.00

290

Rantz (?) - a Continental baluster vase handpainted with a river scene, figures, bridge and
buildings, 32 cm h. £80.00 - £120.00

291

A bone china twin handle urn and cover, blue
ground with gilt and turquoise jewelled decoration
and panel painted with a boat and figures on a
foreshore with distant town, signed, artists
monogram in gilt to the base, 21 cm h. £400.00 £600.00

292

A small collection of Waterford Crystal: Jam pot
and cover, ring tidy, heart shaped trinket dish, Irish
harp, pen holder, paper knife and candle snuffer
to/w an unmarked small bell (8) £40.00 - £60.00

293

A small continental porcelain circular pot and
cover of compressed form with pate sur pate
decoration of the Madonna and child to the cover.
6 cm diameter x 3 cm high o/a £50.00 - £70.00

294

A Victorian George Jones majolica tray having a
basket weave upstand and handles, the centre
decorated with ear of corn, butterfly and other
insects, bears impressed marks and registration
mark, 26 x 33.5 cm to/w two Bognor/Rye Pottery
jugs and a small tyg decorated in relief with hops
and leaves (4) £100.00 - £150.00

295

A Charlotte Rhead Bursley Ware circular plaque,
pattern TL. 38 decorated with tube lined lustre
fruit, leaves and flower heads, 36.5 cm, c. 1954
£100.00 - £130.00

296

A Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal wall pocket,
pattern 4954, decorated with wisteria, 18 cm to/w
a Charlotte Rhead Bursley Ware small lamp base,
pattern TL. 76, decorated with tube lined lustre
pink tulips and prunus blossom, c. 1954, 17 cm
£70.00 - £100.00

297

A Maling plate moulded with kingfishers, flowers
and blossom, 28 cm dia. to/w a Victorian
cranberry and amber glass water jug, 19.5 cm, cut
glass decanter of mallet form with star cut base
and a Victorian silicone relief moulded jug
decorated with a classical scene (4) £70.00 £100.00

298

An early Macintyre & Co Ltd rectangular pen
rest/memo jotter paperweight, impressed factory
mark and printed registration mark, c. 1898-1905,
11 x 7.5 cm to/w a Royal Doulton stoneware vase
of compressed globular form, blue ground and

273

274

275

An Art Nouveau 9ct gold openwork pendant set
with turquoise and seed pearls, on fine 9ct chain
(boxed) to/w an unmarked gold star and clover
brooch set with seed pearls (2) £80.00 - £120.00

276

A yellow metal brooch in the form of a Naval
torpedo with rotating twin propellers, engraved '218-12', 6 cm long to/w a Victorian unmarked threeroundel brooch decorated with cannetille work (2)
£100.00 - £150.00

277

A gentleman's 9ct gold ring with plaited top to/w a
9ct gold crucifix and an unmarked multi-link
necklace chain 20g £150.00 - £200.00

278

A 9ct gold pin set with a freshwater irregular pearl,
to/w three 9ct gold wristwatch cases £70.00 £100.00

279

A lady's 18k fob watch with 15 ruby movement and
enamel dial, the reverse enamelled and engraved
with a flower, suspended on an unmarked Art
Nouveau brooch with enamel flower, with ruby-set
centre and seed pearls £350.00 - £450.00

280

Two Clarice Cliff 'Autumn Crocus' Bizarre items Athens shape jug, 18 cm to/w circular bowl, 21
cm dia.(2) £80.00 - £120.00

281

Two Clarice Cliff 'Autumn Crocus' Bizarre items small conical pot, 7 cm and a small flower block,
6 cm (2) £60.00 - £80.00

282

Clarice Cliff, Bizarre vase, shape 361 decorated
with the 'Original Bizarre pattern, 21 cm to/w a
Fantasque 'Circle Tree' ashtray, 11.5 cm dia. and
an 'Original Bizarre' circular bowl (3) £100.00 £150.00

283

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre candlestick decorated with
cobalt blue, red and green stylised leaves, shape
310 £120.00 - £150.00

284

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Stamford shape tureen and
cover painted with black, orange and yellow bands
£100.00 - £130.00

285

A Clarice Cliff Bon Jour sugar dredger decorated in
the 'Spire' pattern with a distant church, rolling
fields and a stylised tree £150.00 - £200.00
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chequerboard decorated short neck, 15.5 cm and
a Peasant Ware vase decorated with leaves, 16.5
cm (3) £50.00 - £80.00
299

Two Aynsley cabinet plates handpainted to the
centre with a perch and grayling by F.
Micklewright within a blue and gilt border, 22 cm
dia. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

300

A Waterford Crystal 'Anniversary' vase, 30.5 cm
c/w certificate £50.00 - £80.00

301

A 19th century Meissen porcelain bust of a young
child, underglaze blue crossed swords to the base
and impressed 2764, 15.5 cm £60.00 - £80.00

302

Nine Victorian Christening mugs comprising five
dated 1860-1873, variously inscribed in gilt with
names and dates and three painted in colours with
flowers to/w four dated 1842-46, variously
inscribed with gilt or black lettering, two painted in
colours with flowers and one with a shield (9)
£80.00 - £120.00

303

304

23 cm to/s a Moorcroft style model of a seated
cat, unmarked, Royal Copenhagen figure of a
'Dancing Girl', no 2444 and 'Flycatcher', no 2144
(4) £60.00 - £80.00
312

Two Royal Copenhagen figures - Girl with Doll, no
1938 and a seated cat, no 1803 (2) £40.00 - £60.00

313

Four Royal Doulton figurines - Fair Lady HN2193;
Coralie HN2307; Peggy HN2038 and Peggy
HN2338 (4) £40.00 - £60.00

314

A 19th century continental porcelain figure of a
seated lady with sheep, bears underglaze blue
crown and monogram - possibly Carl Theodore, 17
cm h. £100.00 - £140.00

315

A Dresden comport, the pierced bowl and pedestal
decorated with painted scenes of figures on a
lakeside on a blue scale ground, underglaze blue
crossed swords to base of bowl and pedestal,
16.5 cm h x 24.5 cm dia. £50.00 - £70.00

316
A Dresden porcelain vase painted with a floral
band on an iron red ground with gilt mask handles,
13 cm h. to/w a small porcelain table mirror
decorated in bold relief with putti and flowers, 17
317
cm h. and a porcelain comport, the pierced bowl
and separate pedestal decorated in relief with
rambling pink and yellow roses (3) £60.00 - £80.00
318
A Royal Worcester long vase, blush ground with
floral decoration, date cypher 1903, shape 1661,
24 cm h. £50.00 - £80.00

305

Four Beswick pigs - Boar 'Ch. Wall Boy 53', no
1453A; Tamworth sow, no 4114; Gloucester Old
Spot, no G230 c/w box and Pig & Piglet 'Piggy
Back', no 2746 (4) £50.00 - £80.00

306

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Patim
Plumstead Piglet and Pickworth Piglet, both with
319
gold stoppers and boxes to/w a Royal Doulton
figure - 'This Little Pig' HN1793 (3) £50.00 - £80.00

307

308

309

310

311

Beswick eleven piece pig band - Andrew
Cymbalist; Richard Horn; Matthew Trumpet;
George Cymbalist; Daniel Violinist; Benjamin
Horn; David Flutist, John Conductor; Christopher
Guitar, Michael Drummer and James Triangle c/w
ten boxes (11) £80.00 - £120.00
Four Beswick pigs - Gentleman Pig, limited
edition 1087/2000 and Lady Pig, limited edition
1003/2000, both boxed, Beatrix Potter 'Little Pig
Robinson Spying', c/w box, Little Pig Robinson
and Two Royal Albert pigs - 'And this little pig had
none' and Pigling Bland (^) £30.00 - £50.00
A 19th century continental terracotta figure of a
seated classical lady holding a fan, impressed to
the sides of the base 'R. Lechner, Wien' and 'FR.
Werner, Leipzig', 18 cm h. £60.00 - £80.00
A Rington's Ltd willow pattern square tea caddy
and cover to/w a continental majolica vase on
scrolling pedestal, 16.5 cm h. (2) £40.00 - £60.00
A contemporary Moorcroft oval dish, aubergine
ground decorated with fruit and flowers, c. 1995,
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A collection of Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies'
wares including a jam pot and cover, three small
jugs, sugar bowls, trinket dishes, tea strainer,
square box and cover (20) £60.00 - £90.00
A collection of seventeen glass scent bottles
including five Art Deco examples and a Venetian
bottle (17) £100.00 - £150.00
A continental porcelain pear-shaped long neck
vase painted with a lake and ruin scene and
decorated in relief with flowers, vine and leaves,
33.5 cm to/w a triple trumpet vase with similar
floral relief decoration, 21 cm, a candelabra base
supported by two figures raised on four scrolling
feet and an 18th century style fluted milk jug and
cover painted with a fancy bird and bearing a gold
anchor mark to the base (4) £60.00 - £100.00
Two Clarice Cliff plates decorated in the
Chinoiserie style with flowers in a vase on a green
ground, a rectangular Royal Staffordshire 'the
Biarritz' plate, Clarice Cliff inspired tureen and
cover, Wedgwood cream Keith Murray vase, Art
Deco style lamp, Autumn Crocus side plate etc.
(Box) £50.00 - £80.00

320

A Gustavsberg green glazed Argenta ware circular
plate decorated with a central silvered floral spray
and spider, c. 1930-1950, 29.5 cm dia. £40.00 £60.00

321

Four Caithness paperweights including Moon
Crystal, Calypso and Pastel to/w a Caithness
small fluted bowl/vase and five further
paperweights all incorporating air bubbles (10)
£80.00 - £100.00

322

Seven Caithness glass paperweights - Vertigo,
limited edition 300/1500 c/w box and certificate,
Pastel, Pebble, Streamers, Twirl, Moon Crystal x
2 and five other boxes (7) £80.00 - £100.00

323

A Charlotte Rhead Bursley Ware flared bowl,
pattern. TL. 14, decorated with bright flowers and
foliage to/w a Birk, Rawlins & Co nursery rhyme
cup and saucer and a Taylor & Kent Ltd tea plate
decorated with nursery rhyme characters (4)

£40.00 - £60.00
324

325

326

An early 19th century Derby oval dish painted with
sprays of flowers within open blue and gilt
vignettes, painted red factory mark to base, c.
1800-25 £60.00 - £80.00
An early 19th century blue and white willow
pattern tea service bordered with gilt and
comprising ten teacups and ten saucer dishes
(20) £30.00 - £50.00
Herend, Hungary dinner plate and matching side
plate decorated with blue flowers and butterflies
to/w a Herend twin handle pot and cover with rose
finial and a small Meissen circular pot and cover
(4) £30.00 - £50.00

327

A Meissen figure of a seated Chinaman and child,
17 cm, blue crossed swords to base and printed
'Foreign' mark, 20th century, 17 cm £60.00 £80.00

328

A continental porcelain comport, the pierced bowl
decorated in bold relief with flowers and foliage,
raised on a reticulated pedestal on a square base,
25.2 cm h to/w a Dresden pierced bowl of basket
form typically painted and decorated in bold relief
with flowers, 12 cm dia x 7 cm h., both 20th
century (2) £80.00 - £120.00

329

cover decorated with flowers and foliage within
scrolling borders, 14.5 x 7 cm £40.00 - £60.00
336

An early Minton Parian Ware figure of Dorothea,
John Bell pad mark and registration mark to the
side, impressed factory mark to base, c. 1847-8,
produced for 'Summerly's Art Manufactures', 35.5
cm h. £80.00 - £120.00

337

A Doulton Lambeth Slaters Patent jardiniere, 20.5
cm h. to/w three similar Doulton vases (4) £40.00 £60.00

338

Two Royal Doulton spherical match-strikers (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

339

Four Beswick horses - Arkle Champion
Steeplechaser on a wooden plinth, no 2065;
Cantering Shire, brown gloss, no 975; Swish Tail
horse, brown gloss, no 1182 and Stocky Jogging
Mare, 3rd version H855, brown gloss to/w a
Beswick Donkey no 2267 (5) £80.00 - £120.00

340

A Beswick Mare & Foal, no 1811, brown mare and
chestnut foal to/w Huntsman's Horse, no 1484 (2)
£100.00 - £130.00

341

Six Beswick horses - Palomino (Prancing Arab
Type) no 1261; Girl's Pony, brown, no 1483; Foal
(Small, stretched, facing right) brown gloss, no
815; Foal (Lying), brown gloss no 915; Shire Foal,
brown gloss no 1053 and Foal (Smaller
thoroughbred type, facing right) brown gloss, no
1817 to/w Collie 'Lochinvar of Ladypark', no 1791
(7) £80.00 - £120.00

A Dresden ovoid vase and cover painted with fancy
birds on tree branches raised on a circular gilt
pierced foot, 14.5 cm h. to/w a Dresden twin
handle oval pierced bowl raised on four scrolling
feet and decorated with flowers and foliage in bold 342
relief, both 20th century, 30 cm long x 18 cm
wide, both 20th century (2) £80.00 - £120.00

330

Two Royal Worcester pink rose decorated items 343
small ewer painted by GM Farley, shape 1668,
date cypher 1915 and an ovoid vase painted by CV
White, date cypher 1905, 19.5 cm (2) £60.00 £80.00

331

A Sitzendorf porcelain figural group depicting a
courting couple in 18th century costume, 13.5 cm
h. to/w a pair of Sitzendorf porcelain pastoral
figures, 14 cm h. (3) £100.00 - £150.00

332

A pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated small
globular vases with long flared necks, patt. 1128,
date cypher for 1920 to/w a Burtondale Imari
decorated small bell, 10 cm (3) £50.00 - £80.00

333

A Sitzendorf porcelain figural group depicting a
seated couple in 18th century costume to/w a
porcelain figural group of a young couple, the boy
playing a pipe and the girl seated on a recumbent
goat and holding grapes and vine leaves raised on
a naturalistic oval base and two pairs of dancing
couples raised on a scrolling base (4) £80.00 £120.00

334

335

A Victorian Staffordshire flatback of a hunter
seated on a rocky outcrop with a hound at his
side, 26.5 cm to/w a Victorian Staffordshire cow
and calf on an oval naturalistic base, 13 cm h. (2)
£30.00 - £50.00
A 19th century French faience hinged box and
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Three rare Beswick graduated Flying Teal, nos
1530/1, 1530/2 and 1530/3, designed by Arthur
Gredington, c. 1958-68 (3) £150.00 - £200.00
A Delft polychrome triform dish painted with a
gentleman in 18th century dress seated by a table
reading a book inscribed 'Von Gott is Ales',
monogrammed to verso TS, 32 x 35.5 cm £150.00
- £200.00

344

A pair of small Murano glass lobed amber table
lamps, 13 cm h. to/w a silver plate half fluted oval
sugar bowl and milk jug (4) £100.00 - £130.00

345

A continental porcelain Art Deco silver resist part
coffee service comprising coffee pot, milk jug,
sugar bowl and cover, four coffee cups and four
saucers £50.00 - £70.00

346

WH. Goss - Approx 70 crested pieces to/w 'The
Goss Record' and a Jarrold Collector's book
£50.00 - £80.00

347

A Quaker Oats Ltd advertising figure of a man,
36.5 cm h. £50.00 - £70.00

348

Two Rosenthal Studio Line elliptical vases, white
ground printed with a grey leaf to each side, 30 cm
& 20.5 cm h. to/w a silver plated kettle on stand
(3) £50.00 - £80.00

349

Choisy-le-Roi aesthetic period porcelain triple
moon flask vase with Japanese style decoration
on a brown ground, 19.5 cm h. to/w a Murano
style studio glass chicken, 21 cm h., a Dresden
style ornate porcelain stand, an Edwardian opaque

glass octagonal biscuit barrel with enamelled floral
decoration, a large white Beswick Persian cat, a
pair of Victorian Staffordshire vases and two
Welsh Gaudy teacups (box) £40.00 - £60.00

£100.00 - £150.00
365

A Swarovski glass chess set with board, in fitted
case and original box (-as new) £100.00 - £150.00

366

A boxed Swarovski crystal dolphin, butterfly and
miniature goat, to/w an unboxed dragon with pearl
and a Franklin Mint unicorn, mirrored tray, etc.
(box) £40.00 - £60.00

350

A pair of blue flash glass lustres, 37 cm h. to/w a
pair of Bohemian ruby glass lustres, 27.5 cm h.
(4) £80.00 - £120.00

351

A pair of white opaque lustres with frilled rims and
enamelled decoration, 33 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00

367

352

A Lalique frosted glass cat modelled in a seated
position with moulded texture and well defined
features, bears Lalique mark to base, 20th
century, 21 cm h. £200.00 - £300.00

A large Waterford cut glass vase of baluster form,
36 cm high, to/w a Mauritana vase of flared form,
35 cm (2) £100.00 - £150.00

368

A large Waterford Prestige Collection 'Seahorse'
oval bowl, 35 cm wide and 33 cm high £500.00 £700.00

369

A Waterford Achill table lamp, 49 cm high £200.00
- £300.00

370

A larger Waterford Achill table lamp, 58 cm
£250.00 - £350.00

371

A large Waterford goblet vase with faceted knop
and flared foot, 39 cm high £250.00 - £350.00

372

A Waterford 'Lismore' twin-branch candelabrum
hung with lustres, 51 cm overall (with box) £280.00
- £300.00

373

A set of six boxed Waterford Millennium 5 Toast
Double Old Fashioned tumblers £100.00 - £150.00

374

Three Waterford picture frames, 27 x 22 cm, 21 x
16 cm and 13 x 10 cm, to/w a mantel clock with a
quartz movement, two ashtrays and a matching
table cigarette lighter (7) £80.00 - £120.00

375

Waterford: Night light, 17 cm bowl, pair of heart
bowls, Seahorse Collection pot pourri vase with
plated top, 'cube' trinket box and cover, trinket
dish and two 'rose' paperweights (8) £100.00 £150.00

376

Waterford 'Lismore' pattern drinking glasses:- Pair
of ale, pair of brandy balloons, pair wine glasses
and champagne flute, to/w a non-matching ship's
decanter (8) £100.00 - £150.00

377

Three Wedgwood 'Cauliflower' tea pots with two
matching milk and sugar pairs to/w a dozen
'Edme' pattern green glazed tea cups, saucers
and plates £200.00 - £300.00

353

354

A Lalique frosted glass cat modelled in a
crouching position with moulded texture and well
defined features, bears Lalique mark to base, 20
th century, 24 cm long £200.00 - £300.00
A Royal Doulton fine bone china 'Carlyle' pattern
dinner and coffee service comprising 6 x 27 cm
plates, 6 x 20 cm plates, 6 c 16.5 cm plates, 6 x
dessert bowls, 6 x twin handle soup bowls, gravy
boat and stand, 2 x oval tureens and covers, salt
& pepper pot, cake/flan plate, milk jug, covered
sugar bowl, 6 x coffee cans and 6 x saucers (54)
£200.00 - £300.00

355

Waterford Crystal 'Colleen' pattern glassware - 6 x
red wine, 1 x white wine and 5 x sherry/port
glasses (12) £150.00 - £200.00

356

A Waterford Crystal John Rocha large
contemporary vase, 35 cm £60.00 - £80.00

357

A 19th century continental charger, the black
ground enamelled all over with flower heads and
leaves, indistinct factory mark to base, 37 cm dia.
£40.00 - £60.00

358

A pair of small Moorcroft baluster vases decorated
with the pomegranate pattern, 10 cm (2) £40.00 £60.00

359

Three Beswick horses including Grazing Shire, no
1050 and Stocky Jogging Mare, no H855, third
version (3) £50.00 - £80.00

360

Two Beswick figures, fox standing, gloss, 1016A,
to/w a bay racehorse, 701 (2) £50.00 - £80.00

361

A first period Belleek shell vase on 'coral' stem, 22
cm high £80.00 - £100.00

378

A large glazed earthenware seated dog, on
rectangular base,.64 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

362

A large pair of heavy cut glass trumpet-shape
vases on star-cut bases, 42 cm high £50.00 £100.00

379

Thirteen blue glazed pottery apothecary jars and
covers, some name, various sizes 26-11 cm high
(box) £100.00 - £150.00

363

Two Carpie porcelain figures of Oriental warriors,
with gilt decoration, 39 x 30 cm high £50.00 £70.00

380

Charles 'Leslie' - Sheep and figures on a moor, oil
on canvas, signed lower right and dated 1880, 29
x 59 cm £300.00 - £400.00

364

A small Meissen turquoise-ground jug with scenepainted reserves, 8 cm high, a German porcelain
trinket pot and cover modelled as a partridge, a
small figure of Mr. Punch with babies, 13 cm, a
figure of a beggar-girl and five miniature painted
plaques, to/w an enamel patch-box and various
glassware including prism paperweight etc. (box)

381

William Lamb - A pair of etchings - 'Fruit Market,
Rome', and 'Grand Place Ville Franchis', each
titled to margin and signed lower right, 25 x 35
cm, one with artist label for Geo. S. Cathro
Montrose, and with stencilled stock no to
backboard (2) £80.00 - £120.00

382

John Clayton Adams - Sheep in a landscape, oil
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on canvas, signed lower right, 17 x 34 cm £200.00
- £300.00
383

M. Cancel - Trompe l'oeil interior scene, oil on
canvas, signed lower right and dated 1984, 79 x
98 cm £200.00 - £300.00

384

Niel Bally - 'Bushmans Creek', South African
landscape, oil on canvas, signed lower right, 110 x
125 cm, inscribed on verso and dated 1996, label
for The Hunting Art Prizes National Art
Competition 1997 £400.00 - £600.00

385

Theodore Fort - A pair of Crimean period
watercolour studies of a French artillery battery at
the gallop and a supply wagon, watercolour,
signed, 15 x 23.5 cm (2) £200.00 - £300.00

386

Continental school - A busy street scene, oil on
board, 39 x 29 cm £80.00 - £120.00

387

Three landscapes - Henry Bright - 'A lake at
sunset', pastel, 11 x 30 cm; View on the Rhine,
indistinctly attributed to verso, pencil, 10 x 14 cm;
to/w a harbour view, watercolour, indistinctly
signed lower left, 10.5 x 14 cm (3) £40.00 - £60.00

388

Russell? - Portrait study of a Mexican man in
profile wearing a sombrero and poncho,
watercolour, signed lower right, 41 x 31 cm £20.00
- £40.00

389

Neil Westwood - Ram before a tractor and barn,
watercolour, signed lower left, 25 x 35 cm £80.00 £120.00

390

Neil Westwood - Sheep in fenland landscape,
watercolour, signed lower left, 34 x 52 cm £80.00 £120.00

391

Victoria Constant - A figurative reclining nude
study, oil on card, signed lower right and dated
1997, 63 x 63 cm £150.00 - £200.00

392

W.J. Callcott - 'The Port of London, early morning
effect', watercolour, signed lower right, 21 x 31 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

393

John Macallan Swan (1847-1910) - 'A Tiger', conte
crayon sketch, 24 x 31 cm £80.00 - £120.00

394

George Adams - An extensive village view with
cattle and drover in foreground, watercolour,
signed and dated 1886 lower right, 43 x 64 cm
£200.00 - £300.00

395

Henry Wilkinson - Fly fishing, hand-coloured ltd ed
etching, no. 57/250, pencil signed to left hand
margin, 24.5 x 34.5 cm £40.00 - £60.00

396

R.W. Fraser - 'On Staines Moor', watercolour,
signed and inscribed lower left, 18 x 36.5 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

397

Pauls Cathedral from Fleet Street', signed with
initials lower right and dated '63; 'Trafalgar Square';
'Monmouth Road W2 with No. 22', signed with
initials lower left and dated '68; and 'Houseboats at
Chelsea', signed with initials lower right and dated
1969, all approx 14 x 18 cm (8) £100.00 - £150.00
398

B. Lungu/Wngu? - Zimbabwe - 'Women in the
Fields', and 'Farmers at Work', oil on canvas,
signed lower right, 37 x 49 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

399

Etruse? - 'The obelisk at Parthenon's Square',
mixed media on wood, signed upper right, 49 x 39
cm £50.00 - £80.00

400

Blaikley - A pair of Victorian female portrait
studies, pastel, signed and dated 1845, retouched
1880 lower left, 27 x 22 cm to/w Ade Welring - a
pencil study of a Victorian lady, signed lower right,
27 x 22 cm (3) £50.00 - £80.00

401

A 19th century hand-coloured engraving - 'A view
of Fulham Bridge and Putney', by Henry Overton
at the White Horse without Newgate, London, 26 x
39 cm £50.00 - £80.00

402

An early Victorian hand-coloured stipple engraving
by E. Duncan, after W.J. Huggins 'Marine Painter
to His Late Majesty William IVth', 'Ships of the
General Steam Navigating Company...The
Caledonia...The Neptune... entering the Elbe on
her Passage to Hamburg with Her Majestry's
Mails', impression size 47 x 71 cm £80.00 £120.00

403

An engraving after J.J. Audubon - 'Iceland or Jer
Falcon', engraved by E. Havell 1837, re-struck
circa 1st half 20th century, 94 x 60 cm £50.00 £70.00

404

Mixed pictures - 19th century watercolour of Rome
river scene, 30 x 22 cm; Joseph - water carriers on
the Phoenician Steps at Capri, watercolour,
signed lower left, 27 x 18 cm; Theodore Fort Horses pulling barge onto beach, watercolour,
signed lower right, 16 x 24 cm to/w 18th century
hand-coloured political cartoon after Heath 'Long
Expected come at last...', 25 x 35 cm (4) £80.00 £120.00

405

Eric Gill (1882-1940) - Leaping deer, woodblock
print, ltd ed 5/12, pencil signed lower left, 9 x 9 cm
£400.00 - £600.00

406

John V Mahy - Wolvesey Castle with rising mist,
watercolour, signed lower left, 25 x 30 cm
Note: the artist published a book of sketches of
Winchester in 1933 £80.00 - £120.00

407

Continental school - A Mediterranean coastal view,
watercolour, 34 x 50 cm £200.00 - £300.00

Anthony Dracup - A set of eight views of London - 408
'St Pauls Cathedral from across River Thames',
signed with initials and dated '69 lower right; 'Bank
of England and Royal Exchange', signed with
409
initials and dated '68 lower left; 'Guild Church,
London Wall', signed with initials lower right and
dated '68; 'River Thames by St Thomas's Hospital',
signed with initials lower left and dated '68; 'St
410
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R. Smallridge - Cornish coastal view with harbour
steps, coloured etching, pencil signed to right
hand margin, 21 x 29 cm £40.00 - £60.00
A.L. Bennet Langley - 'Windsor Castle from
Hampstead Heath', watercolour, signed and
inscribed lower right, 24 x 34 cm £100.00 - £150.00
Graham Munro (Scottish, 1903-85) - 'Fes', pen, ink

and watercolour, signed and dated 1952 lower left,
30 x 40 cm £80.00 - £120.00

£2,500.00 - £3,000.00

428
Graham Munro (Scottish, 1903-85) - 'Fes', pen, ink
and watercolour, signed and dated 1952 lower left,
34 x 51 cm £80.00 - £120.00
429
Graham Munro (Scottish, 1903-85) - 'Tangier', pen,
ink and watercolour, signed and dated lower right
1954, 46 x 60 cm £80.00 - £120.00

Albert Goodwin (1845-1932) - Norwegian Fjord
scene, oil on board, 26 x 35 cm £750.00 £1,000.00

413

Graham Munro (Scottish, 1903-85) - Bahril?,
pencil and watercolour, signed and dated 1958, 50
x 37 cm £80.00 - £120.00

430

19th century Victorian school - 'The Flower Girl',
young girl holding a posy of spring flowers, oil on
canvas, 59 x 49 cm £50.00 - £100.00

414

Jane Folen (?) - 'Circus Pals', ltd ed lithographic
print 7/250, pencil signed to lower right, 77 x 57
cm £80.00 - £120.00

431

Victorian school - Portrait of a young lady,
Florence St. Leger, Countess de Lavison, pastel,
51 x 41 cm £100.00 - £150.00

415

Sylvia Edwards - 'Rainbow in the Maze', ltd ed
lithograph print with gilded highlights 47/175,
pencil inscribed and signed lower right, 63 x 88
cm £100.00 - £150.00

432

Henry Salt - hand-coloured engraving 'The Town of
Dixan in Abyssinia', engraved by D. Havell No. XV
published by William Miller, May 1st 1809, 40 x
59 cm £150.00 - £200.00

416

Hubert Cornish (1757-1832) - 'Kildare Cathedral
and round tower, County Kildare', watercolour, 16
September 1809, 25 x 35 cm £200.00 - £300.00

433

417

Hubert Cornish (1757-1832) - 'Tamworth, Staffs',
watercolour, August 1806, 25 x 36 cm £300.00 £400.00

Victorian still life study of flowers in the Dutch
manner, oil on velvet, 66 x 51 cm to/w mezzotint
'Master Herbert' and two steel engraving portraits
of young ladies, 34 x 27 cm and 27 x 22 cm (4)
£50.00 - £70.00

434

Hubert Cornish (1757-1832) - 'Chapel, Farleigh
Castle, Somersetshire', watercolour, circa 1811,
25 x 36 cm £200.00 - £300.00

G. Holst? - A Dutch wharf scene with
fisherwoman, oil on board, signed lower left, 26 x
38 cm £180.00 - £220.00

435

Alexander Eugenevich Yacoulev (1887-1938) Study of Musk deer, pencil, signed, inscribed and
dated 1925 lower right, 47 x 63 cm, pencil
inscription to reverse
£6,000.00 - £8,000.00

436

A 19th century Continental school - Figures
beside a bridge, oil on canvas, 46 x 36 cm, various
auction house stencil and chalk stock nos to
reverse £80.00 - £120.00

437

Morosini - Portrait study of Butler Lawrence, pencil
and watercolour, signed lower right, 31 x 25 cm
£150.00 - £250.00

411

412

418

419

English school - 'Blein Castle, Lisbon', pencil with
bodycolour, inscribed lower left, 18 x 26 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

420

Nora Davison - Fishing fleet at anchor,
watercolour, signed lower right, 34 x 49 cm £80.00
- £120.00

421

Manner of Shayer - Mother with children outside a
cottage, oil on board, 37.5 x 29.5 cm £180.00 £200.00

422

W.A. Clark - Study of a horse in a stable interior,
oil on canvas, signed lower left and dated 1924, 49
438
x 60 cm £400.00 - £500.00

423

Ken Warner? - Pheasants under cover, oil on
board, signed lower right, 59 x 89 cm £100.00 £150.00

424

Cecil Aldin - 'The Fallowfield Hunt', six
chromolithographs, pub. Lawrence & Bullen Ltd,
approx 54 x 68 cm (6), £400.00 - £500.00

425

I.C. Stuart - 'Scottish Glen', an extensive view,
watercolour, signed lower left, 41 x 73 cm £150.00
- £200.00

426

Robert B. Johnston - 'Oberwesel - a view on the
Rhine', watercolour, signed lower left and titled
lower right, 27 x 38.5 cm to/w 19th century
Scottish school - The Clyde near Bothwell,
watercolour, indistinctly signed, 29 x 38.5 cm (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

427

Follower of Rubens - Salome offering the head of
St John the Baptist, oil on canvas laid on board,
34 x 57 cm, a fragment of a larger canvas
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E. Eagles (fl. 1851-77) - A young Italian girl
picking flowers on a hillside, oil on canvas, signed
and dated Rome 1857, 46 x 36 cm £400.00 £600.00

Harry E. James - A pair of European views church and town steps, watercolour, both signed
lower left, 33 x 24.5 cm and 30 x 19 cm (2) £60.00
- £80.00

439

Four French engravings - 'Jeune joueur
d'instrument', 'L'Observateur Distrait', 'Tricoteuse
Hollandoise', and 'Imprimus venerare Deos', approx
34 x 27 cm and 41 x 30 cm (4) £80.00 - £120.00

440

A. Gisius? - Still life study of porcelain vase, glass
and fruit, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed lower
right and dated 1856, 35 x 27 cm, in period gilt
frame £80.00 - £120.00

441

Vivian Bartholomew nee Beresford - 'Jersey Bull',
oil on canvas, 30 x 44 cm, framed £40.00 - £60.00

442

20th century English school - Moored boats and
reflections, oil on canvas, 49 x 38 cm, framed
under glass £40.00 - £60.00

443

English school - 'Y. Britannia', A-class yacht,
gouache, 48 x 33 cm £200.00 - £300.00

444

Nathaniel Hone (1831-1917) - A pastoral scene of
a pond, oil on board, signed with initials lower
right, 24 x 36 cm £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

445

**Julian Trevelyan ((1910-88) - 'Novgorod', aquatint
in colours, limited edition 23/50, pencil signed and
titled to margin, 38 x 50 cm, mounted and framed
458
** Droit de Suite may be payable on this lot
£250.00 - £350.00

print, pencil signed to margin, 33 x 25 cm;
'Cherubim and Seraphim', artist proof screenprint
3/10, pencil signed, titled and dated '97, 78 x 56
cm; and 'Higler I', monoprint, signed and dated
1991 to margin, 70 x 50 cm (4) £60.00 - £100.00
Margaret B Mayor - 'Evocation', mixed media,
signed and dated 1994 lower right, 133 x 93 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

446

After Morland - a pair of engravings, the farmyard
and stable interior, pub. Sep 2nd 1805 by R.
Bowyer, 46 x 55 cm (2) £60.00 - £100.00

459

Margaret B Mayor - 'Lacrimosa', mixed media, 75
x 60 cm to/w 'Humanity', mixed media, signed
lower left, 71 x 91 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

447

Wagstaffe - 'The Golfers: A Grand Match played
over St Andrews LInks', pub. Edinburgh 1820, by
Alexander Hill, 61 x 90 cm £50.00 - £80.00

460

448

Joseph Walter - 'The Great Western - magnificent
steam ship', pub. 1840, Ackermann & Co, London,
58 x 78 cm £80.00 - £120.00

Grimm, Ludwig Emil (after) a folio of twenty-six
unframed but mounted etchings and engravings portraits, views, studies, etc., with accompanying
guide, struck from the original plates by Oscar
Henschel (N.B. Ludwig was the 3rd brother to the
Brothers Grimm)(fairy tellers) £100.00 - £150.00

449

Early 20th century mezzotint of Viscount Nelson,
pub. 1923 by Frost & Reed, USA, 48 x 37 cm
£60.00 - £100.00

461

450

Russell Flint - 'Symposium at Lucenay', ltd ed
279/850 print, 52 x 70 cm £100.00 - £150.00

Early 19th century Continental school - An oval
landscape with fishermen holding a net, oil on
canvas laid on board, 64 x 50 cm £400.00 £600.00

462

451

Margaret B Mayor - 'Silence', mixed media, signed
lower left, 52 x 68 cm; 'Silent Worship', mixed
media, signed lower right, 75 x 59 cm and
'Posing', mixed media, 75 x 67 cm (3) £80.00 £120.00

Early 19th century English school - A marine view
with fully rigged warships, oil on board, 21 x 29
cm, Parker Gallery label to verso £200.00 £300.00

463

Nathaniel Hone (1831-1917) - A rugged coast line
with waves crashing on rocks, oil on canvas,
signed with initials, 41 x 67 cm £3,000.00 £4,000.00

452

453

Margaret B Mayor - 'Mystical Moment I',
collagraph, artist proof 3/10, pencil signed, titled
464
and dated '96 to margin, 82 x 55 cm to/w 'Mystical
Moment', mixed media, signed and dated '97 lower
left, 76 x 51 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00
Margaret B Mayor - 'Graven Image II', artist proof
etching, 2/6, pencil signed, titled and dated '97 to
margin, 74 x 51 cm to/w 'Let there be light', artist
proof screenprint 3/10, pencil signed, titled and
dated '97 to margin, 79 x 55 cm, the reverse with
The Society of Women Artists exhibition label for
139th Annual Exhibition, 2000 £50.00 - £80.00

454

Margaret B Mayor - 'Celebration', mixed media,
108 x 80 cm to/w 'Affirmation', mixed media, 123 x
92 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

455

Margaret B Mayor - 'Rhythms of Life I', monoprint,
signed lower right, 1994, 63 x 52 cm to/w
'Rhythms of Life', artist proof print, 86 x 60 cm,
pencil signed, titled and dated '95 to margin, 86 x
60 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00

456

457

465

Dark brown coney fur stole with satin lining
retailed by Selfridges, to/w a fox fur (2) £30.00 £50.00

466

Musquash fur stole retailed by Brown, Muff's of
Bradford, a French coney fur jacket retailed by
Busbys of Bradford, a blond triple mink tippet, a
coney fur cravat, two hats etc. £60.00 - £80.00

467

A linen bed cover finely worked with cut-out and
tape worked lace inserts featuring birds, trailing
vine and urn decoration, 336 x 190 cm to/w a linen
tablecloth with cut out decoration and a small
knitted baby's shawl £80.00 - £100.00

Margaret B Mayor - 'Regeneration', artist proof
screenprint, pencil signed and titled to margin, 33
468
x 25 cm; 'Reflections I', mixed media, signed lower
right, 44 x 39 cm; 'Ancestral Spirit', artist proof
etching, pencil signed, titled and dated '99 to
margin, 66 x 50 cm; and 'Heavenly Rhythms',
artist proof etching 4/5, pencil signed, titled and
dated '95 to margin, 60 x 42 cm (4) £50.00 - £80.00 469
Margaret B Mayor - 'Trance', artist proof print 3/10,
pencil signed, titled and dated 1993 to margin, 39
x 33 cm; 'Cherubim and Seraphim', artist proof
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Steven Dews - three limited edition loose prints 'Britannia & Yankee: Round the Island Race 1935',
limited edition 99/350, pencil signed to margin c/w
certificate of authenticity; 'Laying the Mark 1935',
limited edition 8/495, pencil signed to margin; and
'Britannia 1933 Racing in the Solent', limited
edition 733/850, pencil signed to margin (3)
£100.00 - £150.00

A fur tippet, two pairs of sheepskin fur gloves with
lining, two ocelot printed fur hats, a cream mink
hat, a brown mink fur hat and a fur trimmed brown
satin hat retailed by Griffin & Spalding, Nottingham
£50.00 - £60.00
Deep red wool paisley shawl by Mulberry, 164 x
143 cm, a cream tambour net lace infant's crib
coverlet worked with floral sprays and lined in silk
georgette, 180 x 58 cm, an Edwardian pintucked
cotton blouse, doiley sets, tray tablecloths, two

pairs of kid gloves etc. £30.00 - £50.00
470

471

472

484

A framed piece from a Chinese robe with flower
heads worked in peach/blue silk and gilt thread
£80.00 - £120.00

485

A white ermine fur evening stole with ivory silk
satin lining £40.00 - £50.00

486

A shadowed coney fur coat with brown satin lining,
52 cm across chest, to/w a blond musquash fur
three-quarter length jacket, 50 cm across chest
(2) £50.00 - £60.00

A cream mink fur stole with caramel silk satin
lining retailed by Griffin & Spalding Furriers,
Nottingham £60.00 - £80.00

487

A shadowed musquash fur coat with shawl collar
and cuffed sleeves, 53 cm across chest, a 1970's
full length black faux fur coat with decorative
buttons by Astraka of London, 50 cm across
chest £40.00 - £50.00

A Native American beaded panel with traditional
design, 53 cm x 53 cm, a wool worked panel
featuring chickens, 53 x 115 cm, a vintage fabric
piece printed with armorial shields and a panel
appliqued with birds £60.00 - £80.00

488

A 1930's peach silk satin and lace nightdress
£30.00 - £40.00

489

Collection of assorted linen to include a cotton
seersucker bedcover with crocheted edge, a
bolster pillow case, sheeting, embroidered linen
tablecloths, huckabacks, doilies etc., including
collar and cuffs (2 boxes) £80.00 - £120.00

490

Grey felt top hat, 21 cm front to back x 16.5 cm
across and a black bowler hat 21 cm front to back
x 21 cm across, both with label for Lock & Co.,
Hatters, St. James's St., London, to/w a pair of 7
x 50 Hawk binoculars in leather case £30.00 £40.00

491

Pair of heavy lined and inter-lined curtains,
terracotta ground with maize lion and unicorn
motif, to/w five co-ordinating cushions, black
wrought metal tie-back fittings and curtain poles,
234 cm drop x 120 cm width £80.00 - £120.00

492

Two pairs of velour curtains with Islamic influenced
design, maize ground with blue/red/green to
include pelmets, tassle tie-backs, one pair 188
wide x 220 cm drop, the other pair 130 wide x 145
cm drop £100.00 - £150.00

493

A red ground wool tapestry panel with central
spray of lilies and roses worked with beads back
with green silk £30.00 - £40.00

494

A Ceres fur felt bowler hat - zephyr weight, with
vent-holes to the crown, 56 cm internal
circumference, to/w two vintage leather suitcases
(3) £50.00 - £70.00

495

1940's brown crocodile handbag with purse and
gilt clasp and a 1950's navy blue handbag with gilt
clasp (2) £50.00 - £60.00

497

An old Persian Hamadan rug, geometric design on
worn red ground £30.00 - £50.00

498

Two antique Caucasian rugs, bathe worn and
showing heavy losses to ends/torn (2) £200.00 £300.00

499

A Persian Shiraz rug, washed beige/tan ground,
158 X 113 cm £100.00 - £150.00

500

Persian Kordi runner, the three central medallions
on dark blue field within repeating multi-borders,
320 x 120 cm £170.00 - £200.00

501

An old Sumak rug, the mid-brown ground with

A cream fine wool infant's cloak, an embroidered
cream silk christening gown, an embroidered
cotton example, two lace-edged baby's petticoats,
a finely worked cotton voile child's dress with pintuck detail to bodice and tiered skirt and an
embroidered net piece £40.00 - £50.00

473

Dark brown full length beaver lamb coat, 50 cm
across chest £20.00 - £40.00

474

Shadowed blond mink fur coat with deep revered
collar with matching mink cravat and hat, to/w a
mid-brown mink fur tippet (4) £100.00 - £150.00

475

A shadowed mid-brown mink bolero-shaped
evening jacket, to/w a wide shadowed taupe mink
fur stole retailed by Griffin & Spalding, Nottingham
(2) £60.00 - £80.00

476

Mid-brown shadowed musquash evening
stole/jacket £30.00 - £40.00

477

Mid-brown mink full-length coat with neat collar,
to/w a mid-brown fur tippet, 50 cm across chest
£40.00 - £50.00

478

1960's green boucle dress suit with grey chinchilla
fur collar retailed by Leslie Gordan Couture, 45 cm
across chest £30.00 - £40.00

479

Orna Fahro lavender satin evening dress overlaid
with black net lace, 47 cm across chest, with
matching evening stole, a Ghost grey bias cut
evening dress with gold embellishment and cowl
neck, 45 cm across chest, a ribbed evening top
with diamante zip detail to front by EZ, Paris, 45
cm across chest and a period black taffeta
evening skirt with quilted hem (5) £50.00 - £60.00

480

481

A black tulle net strapless evening dress with
multi-petticoats, the bodice embellished with
sequins and frill to hem, 43 cm across chest
£50.00 - £60.00
A box of mostly tea tablecloths, some linen, with
embroidered, drawn thread-work and crocheted
edging, a linen sheet marked Pickthall 1857, an
embossed satin piece with fringing, three
crocheted pulls, three evening bags, pair of kid
gloves, Tula handbag etc. £40.00 - £60.00

482

1970's deep pink evening dress embellished to
bodice, sleeves and hem with beads and sequins
by Ellis of London, size 16 £30.00 - £40.00

483

A Victorian floral pole screen panel worked in wool
tapestry and beading with fringing to edge £30.00 £50.00
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geometric motifs, 210 x 156 cm £150.00 - £200.00
502

A Persian Hamadan rug, 3rd quarter 20th century,
birds and deer on red ground, 210 x 138 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

raised on shaped bracket feet, 226 x 97 x 47 cm
£300.00 - £400.00
521

A Regency mahogany linen press, the inlaid
arched pediment over a pair of doors enclosing five
slides over two short over two long graduated
drawers, raised on turned legs, 122 cm w. x 55
cm d. x 211 cm h. £150.00 - £180.00

522

H. Harley, Southampton, a mahogany 8-day single
fusee dial clock 33 cm dia. £300.00 - £350.00

503

Tekke Bokhara red ground rug with repeating guls
within multi-border, 140 x 86 cm £60.00 - £80.00

504

A Persian Kordi kelleigh proportion long rug, blue
ground, 280 x 147 cm £200.00 - £250.00

505

A Persian old Tabriz kelleigh proportion long rug,
the mottled blue ground with repeating botehs, 317 523
x 152 cm £180.00 - £200.00

506

An antique Meshed carpet, the centre medallion
design on red ground, 3.82 x 2.80 m £200.00 £300.00

507

A Persian Heriz rug, pale geometric design on
ochre ground, 128 x 105 cm £100.00 - £150.00

508

A Persian Senneh long rug, the repeating design
on ink blue ground, 306 x 125 cm £200.00 £250.00

509

A Persian Sirjan rug, the wine ground with three
medallions, 172 x 97 cm £50.00 - £70.00

510

Belouch runner with three medallions on a light
brown ground within dark repeating border £60.00 £80.00

511

A Persian Mosel rug, red ground, of traditional
geometric design, 294 x 145 cm £180.00 £200.00

513

A fine 19th century French terracotta maquette
after Clodion of a standing maenad holding a
tambourine, with garlands of flowers, raised on
green marble socle, 23 cm high, 29 cm overall
£300.00 - £600.00

515

516

517

518

519

520

A French ormolu mounted Kingwood vitrine table
raised on slender cabriole legs, 76 x 73 x 47 cm
£500.00 - £800.00

524

After Moreau - a patinated brown bronze figure of a
young fisher woman carrying a basket of fish, a
gaff and coiled next over her shoulder, signed to
the base, 58 cm high on polished granite socle
£200.00 - £300.00

525

A patinated bronze sculpture of a pair of frolicking
horses, on marble base, 37 cm high overall £70.00
- £100.00

526

A Victorian mahogany linen press having a pair of
beaded panel doors enclosing five slides over two
short over two long drawers, on shaped bracket
feet, 214 x 119 x 60 cm £180.00 - £220.00

527

A 19th century mahogany secretaire bookcase,
having a pair of astragal glazed doors enclosing
adjustable shelves, the well-fitted secretaire
drawer over a pair of fielded panel cupboard doors,
raised on bracket feet, 238 x 112 x 57 cm £500.00
- £700.00

528

A late 19th century carved Black Forest cuckoo
clock in the form of an alpine chalet, the eight-day
movement striking on a spiral gong, raised on a
fret cut plinth base, 64 cm h. £150.00 - £200.00

529

A trio of classical style bronze figures (3) £50.00 £80.00

A George II feather-banded walnut oyster veneered
chest on chest, having three short over three long 530
drawers flanked by reeded centred uprights over a
full width slide and three further long drawers on
shaped bracket feet, 169.5 x 106 x 49 cm
£1,000.00 - £1,500.00
An oak aneroid barometer with white porcelain dial
and thermometer scale, 90 cm long £100.00 £140.00

A George III mahogany chest of two short over four
long graduated cockbeaded drawers, each with
original turned pulls, raised on splayed bracket
feet, 119 x 120 x 55.5 cm £250.00 - £300.00

531

A pair of Victorian mahogany moulded shield-back
hall chairs raised on cabriole front legs (2) £150.00
532
- £200.00

A 19th century flame mahogany secretaire
bookcase, having a pair of arched glazed panel
doors enclosing adjustable drawers, over a fitted
drawer and pair of conforming fielded panel
cupboards flanked by turned pilasters, raised on a
plinth base, 220 x 103 x 47 cm £400.00 - £600.00
A George III mahogany tripod table, the circular tilt
top raised on a turned pillar having a moulded
collar to swept legs terminating in pad feet, 69 cm
high x 85 cm diam £180.00 - £200.00
A 17th century style three drawer mahogany low
dresser raised on turned front legs, with brass and
fabric splayed back, 87 x 167 x 44 cm £200.00 £300.00

A satinwood inlaid walnut Sheraton Revival
breakfront library bookcase, the fret panelled
broken arched pediment over astragal glazed
doors and fielded panel cupboards, raised on
shaped bracket feet, 220 cm overall x 162 x 45 cm
£800.00 - £1,200.00

533

Victorian figured mahogany toilet mirror on two
drawer base raised on turned feet £80.00 - £100.00

534

Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase, the
dentil moulded pediment over astragal glazed
doors enclosing adjustable shelves, a fitted
secretaire drawer and two further long drawers,

A leather clad and brass bound domed trunk with
fitted tray, 58 x 83 x 50 cm £50.00 - £80.00

535

An Edwardian inlaid walnut work table with a satin
lined interior, raised on square tapering spade end
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supports united by cross-stretchers to a platform,
73 x 57 x 44 cm £60.00 - £100.00

550

536

A George II style oak fold over card table, the
lobed corner top with baize lining and counter well
over a single frieze drawer, raised on club legs, 71
x 90 x 43 cm (closed) £180.00 - £220.00

I. Kaye, Liverpool, 19th century 8-day mahogany
longcase clock, the painted arched dial with moonphase (30 x 55 cm), the case satinwood inlaid, on
ogee bracket feet, 236 cm high £250.00 - £350.00

551

537

A 19th century Continental silk long-stitch picture
of farm hand and wife, mounted in a stained oak
firescreen £150.00 - £170.00

An antique Nestor Martin antique French green
enamelled orangery heater in good working order
85 cm high x 40 cm dia. £180.00 - £220.00

552

538

After Jules Moigniez, a large brown bronze
sculpture of a gun dog and retrieved bird, on
naturalistic base to marble mount, 44 cm high x
77 cm overall £300.00 - £400.00

An antique French serpentine form ormolu
mounted walnut two drawer stand with oval
porcelain plaques, on cabriole legs, 71 x 41 x 29
cm £100.00 - £150.00

553

539

A Victorian mahogany pedestal slope-top clerk's
desk, the centre hinged slop enclosing a well and
two drawers over six drawers, on plinths, 84 x 133
x 56 cm £140.00 - £160.00

540

A Victorian Aesthetic period ebonised and burr
walnut gilt metal mounted centre table, the oval
top raised on a cluster of four turned and moulded
supports to outswept legs, on castors, 72 cm high
x 89 cm x 55 cm £100.00 - £150.00

A Regency mahogany breakfast table by Gillows,
the rectangular tilt top having rounded corners and
all-round reeded edge, raised on a gadrooned
support to four conforming sabre legs terminated
by cast brass and castors, the support top
stamped Gillows Lancaster £400.00 - £500.00

554

A George III mahogany chest of two short over
three long graduated cockbeaded drawers flanked
by reeded quarter columns, on shaped bracket
feet, 117 x 125 x 54 cm £250.00 - £350.00

555

A George III oak bureau, the hinged fall enclosing
a fitted interior over three long graduated drawers,
on bracket feet, 106 x 101 x 52 cm £100.00 £150.00

556

A Victorian satinwood inlaid rosewood envelope
card table with frieze drawer, raised on turned
gadrooned cluster supports on four shaped legs to
ceramic castors, 73 x 54 x 54 cm £250.00 £300.00

557

Victorian rosewood card table, the rectangular foldover top enclosing a storage wall with moulded
shaped frieze, raised on octagonal vase shaped
support to a circular platform base on carved paw
feet, 73 x 91 x 46 cm (closed) £300.00 - £400.00

558

A good quality and substantial 19th century
Sheraton inlaid figured mahogany longcase clock
case, to accept an arched dial (dummy fitted), 242
cm high. Note - case only £200.00 - £250.00

559

A small late 19th century oak bookcase having a
pair of glazed panel doors enclosing adjustable
shelves over a pair of panelled cupboards centred
with inlaid starburst motifs, on a plinth base, 216
cm high x 135 x 42 cm £400.00 - £600.00

541

An oval Edwardian Sheraton Revival inlaid satin
walnut occasional table, the galleried top over an
inlaid frieze raised on four square tapering legs on
brass feet, 98 cm x 67 cm x 77 cm high £80.00 £100.00

542

A Victorian rosewood breakfast table, the circular
tilt top raised on a turned column with acanthus
moulded collar to an inverted platform base on
carved feet and castors, 76 cm high x 121 cm dia.
£300.00 - £400.00

543

An oak four section Globe Wernicke bookcase
raised on a black foot base to/w a spare top and
base £180.00 - £220.00

544

A small 19th century mahogany bowfront
sideboard, the arched frieze with two drawers and
a cupboard, raised on square spade end legs, 84
cm high x 115 cm x 54 cm £100.00 - £150.00

545

546

547

An early 18th century jointed oak mule chest
having a wide two plank top hinged on staple
hinges over two fielded panels and a full width
drawer, 87 cm high x 120 x 50 cm £180.00 £200.00

ceramic castors £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century mahogany extending dining table
comprising a pair of demi-lune drop leaf tables and 560
insert leaf, raised on square tapering legs, 365 cm
long max x 127 cm wide x 72 cm high £180.00 £220.00
A set of six George III mahogany side chairs
having pierced shaped vertical splats over drop-in
needlework seats, on 'H' stretcher bases (6)
£300.00 - £500.00

548

An Edwardian inlaid crossbanded satinwood
display cabinet having an astragal glazed single
door raised on cabriole legs £80.00 - £120.00

549

Victorian burr walnut Sutherland table, the hinged
oval top raised over a turned gateleg frame, on
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A good quality Victorian ebony inlaid satinwood
breakfront library bookcase surmounted by an
angled pediment over four glazed doors enclosing
adjustable plate glass shelves, over four
conforming short doors, raised on a part ebonised
plinth base, 232 cm high x 255 x 48 cm (max)
£2,000.00 - £3,000.00

561

A pair of 19th century mahogany framed
upholstered armchairs having arched backs over
outsplayed arms, raised on square moulded front
legs (2) £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

562

A late 17th century oak coffer, the four panel
hinged top over a carved frieze and lozenge carved

panelled front, on stile feet, 145 cm w. x 59 cm d.
x 64.5 cm h. £250.00 - £350.00

577

A substantial part 17th century oak full tester bed
£2,500.00 - £3,000.00

563

An Art Deco style walnut framed bergere suite
comprising a three seat sofa and pair of armchairs
£400.00 - £600.00

578

An antique French carved oak framed mirror, the
arched top over a bevelled plate flanked by turned
columns, 161 x 88 cm £180.00 - £220.00

564

A 19th century upholstered wingback sofa raised
on vase turned mahogany front legs united by an
'H' stretcher, 176 cm long x 97 cm high £300.00 £400.00

579

An antique French oak framed overmantel/hall
mirror, the bevelled plate flanked by carved and
turned columns, 156 x 116 cm £200.00 - £300.00

580

565

A set of eight Georgian style mahogany dining
chairs comprising six side chairs and a pair of
elbow chairs each having leatherette drop in seats
(8) £200.00 - £300.00

A Victorian line inlaid rosewood work/writing table
having a rise/fall fabric panel over a frieze drawer
fitted with writing surface over a fabric lined
storage well, raised on square legs £250.00 £300.00

566

A Victorian carved rosewood show framed scroll
end chaise raised on cabriole legs to brass
castors, traditionally re-upholstered, 160 cm long
£250.00 - £350.00

581

A set of five late 19th century carved stained
beech cane seat side chairs (5) £80.00 - £120.00

582

A set of six Victorian rosewood side chairs with
serpentine overstuffed seats, raised on cabriole
front legs (6) £150.00 - £200.00

583

An early 20th oak desk, the moulded edge top
over an arrangement of frieze drawers around a
kneehole, raised on bulbous turned and carved
legs £100.00 - £150.00

585

An antique taxidermied pair of squirrels and a
mouse, in part glazed case £40.00 - £60.00

586

A 17th century style brass lantern clock having a
French eight-day movement, the dial signed
Thomas Nudge, 35 cm high £350.00 - £450.00

587

A late 19th century ormolu mounted oak mantel
clock, the eight-day movement by Lenzkirch with
silvered and brass dial, 54 cm high £150.00 £220.00

588

A George III Sheraton style mahogany library
bookcase having a pair of arabic astragal glazed
doors over a pair of inlaid doors, raised on splayed
bracket feet, 234 cm high x 133 cm x 46 cm
£600.00 - £800.00

589

An oak glazed display cabinet/bookcase raised
over a geometric moulded drawer, raised on
barleytwist supports £200.00 - £250.00

590

A Victorian oak smokers cabinet in the form of a
bank vault having a pair of beaded doors with
brass lock plate enclosing drawers and a pipe
rack slide, 32 x 31 x 24 cm £40.00 - £60.00

591

A 19th century giltwood composite framed convex
mirror, 60 cm dia. £150.00 - £200.00

592

A set of four eight branch crystal lustre strung
electroliers with brass ceiling roses each 50 cm
diam c/w a box of 'spare' glass drops (4) £180.00 £220.00

593

An 18th century oak chest of two short over four
long graduated cockbeaded drawers having brass
swan-neck fittings raised on shaped bracket feet in two sections £200.00 - £300.00

594

An Art Deco carved walnut framed bergere suite
comprising a three seat sofa £400.00 - £600.00

595

An antique oak and elm canopied child's crib, the
sides with fret cut carrying handles, raised on

567

568

A contemporary Victorian style armchair by
George Smith, raised on mahogany front legs to
brass castors £400.00 - £500.00
A pair 19th century Chippendale style ear backed
side chairs having drop in seats raised on hip
carved club front legs on ball and claw feet (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

569

A continental moulded and composite gilt finished
mirror backed ladies writing table having a friezedrawer raised on snake entwined cabriole legs, for
improvement, 103 x 78 x 44 cm £80.00 - £120.00

570

A Victorian rosewood two tier whatnot with barley
twist supports to a serpentine form drawer, on
turned supports on castors, 67 x 59 x 38 cm
Note: reduced in height £100.00 - £150.00

571

A Georgian style mahogany fret framed pier
glasses, the crest centred by gilt ho-ho birds, over
bevelled plates, 80 x 48 cm £180.00 - £220.00

572

Victorian mahogany cabinet having three frieze
drawers over a pair of fielded panel cupboards
raised on outsplay bracket feet, 119 x 105 x 61
cm £200.00 - £300.00

573

An Edwardian Sheraton Revival polychrome
decorated satinwood cabinet having an astragal
glazed door enclosing five shelves, raised on
turned column front supports to a platform plinth
base, 117 x 48 x 35 cm £300.00 - £500.00

574

A set of four fine quality Victorian rosewood and
burr walnut salon chairs having slender turned
spindle backs, overstuffed seats and raised on
square tapering front legs - each bears makers
plate for Goode Gainsford & Co, Borough (4)
£200.00 - £250.00

575

A Victorian style astragal glazed cabinet on
cupboard base, raised on splay bracket feet, 186
x 54 x 31 cm £100.00 - £150.00

576

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
four long graduated cockbeaded drawers, each
having original turned pulls raised on shaped
bracket feet united by a shaped apron, 122 x 115
x 54 cm £200.00 - £300.00
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rockers, 67 cm high overall x 96 cm long £100.00 £150.00
596

597

613

A Victorian inlaid rosewood envelope card table
with baize lined playing surface over a frieze
614
drawers raised on square legs united by shaped
stretchers to a platform undertier £180.00 - £220.00
A 19th century chair end chaise on moulded
rosewood legs to brass castors, 150 cm long
£300.00 - £400.00

A 19th century Sheraton style polychrome
decorated demi-lune table raised on four reeded
turned legs, 76 x 75 x 38 cm £800.00 - £1,200.00
A Victorian mahogany side table, the rectangular
moulded edge top over a pair of frieze drawers
retaining original turned pulls, raised on single
baluster turned supports to the bases, on flat
turned feet £250.00 - £300.00

615

A good quality set of six Regency mahogany bar
back dining chairs each having horizontal rope
twist splats over overstuffed seats, on turned front
legs, comprising a pair of carvers and four side
chairs (6) £300.00 - £500.00

616

A selection of books on doll-collecting, including
Antique Collectors' Club, Batsford, Coleman, etc.
£100.00 - £200.00

617

Comics: The Mighty World of Marvel 1973-78 (123
issues), to/w Batman & Robin Annual No.1 and
three others, two Superman/Batman Annuals,
Marvel Annual and various other comics and a 45
rpm picture disc of Superman (box) £50.00 £100.00

598

A pair of antique French marble topped oak
bedside cabinets with carved frieze drawers over
panelled cupboards and a pot shelf (3) £180.00 £200.00

599

A pair of antique French marble topped oak
bedside cabinets (2) £150.00 - £180.00

600

A 19th century gilt framed oval wall mirror with
three scrolling branch sconces, 97 cm x 56 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

601

A pair of French carved and moulded oak framed
mirrors, each 124 x 80 cm (2) £150.00 - £200.00

602

An ornate giltwood and composite moulded mirror
having a silvered slip and bevel edged plate, 133
cm x 77 cm, circa 1900 £50.00 - £80.00

618

A Georgian style cross-banded burr walnut demilune card table, raised on hip shell carved cabriole
legs £50.00 - £80.00

Comics: Spiderman 1973-78 (approx. 200), to/w
Epic, Bizarre Adventures, etc. (box) £50.00 £70.00

619

Marvel Comics: Complete Fantastic Four 1977-78,
to/w The Titans 1975/76; Captain Britain 1976/77;,
The Hulk; Rampage Monthly; The Avengers; The
Deadly Hands of Kung Fu; Cowan (box) £50.00 £70.00

620

The Times Survey Atlas 1922, by Bartholomew,
Selfridge Edition £20.00 - £40.00

621

'Covenants with Death', Daily Express
Publications 1934, containing graphic photography
of death and destruction in war, as a warning for
the future to/w three vols of Royal Interest - HRH a
Pictorial Biography, 1933 and two Coronation
books 1937/53 and Kenneth Baker 'The Prime
Ministers', 1995 (5) £30.00 - £40.00

622

Barclays Dictionary, full calf, c.1850, to/w a
quantity of books - literature and poetry £80.00 £120.00

623

Holy Bible, printed John Archdeacon, Cambridge
1779 full calf 8vo., to/w The Imperial Family Bible,
two vols gilt red morocco, many engraved
illustrations 4to, engraved gilt edges (3) £40.00 £60.00

624

Travel & Exploration: Nausen, Fridjof, 'Farthest
North', 2 vols pub. George Newnes 1898, 8vo. dec.
blue cloth to/w Finnemore, John, 'Switzerland'
(Peeps at Many Lands Series) 1909 reprint, green
gilt calf; 'The Picture of Everest', pub. Hoader &
Stoughton 1954 gilt card and textured blue d/w,
to/w other vols £100.00 - £150.00

625

A selection of volumes: history, biography and
collecting, on three shelves £80.00 - £120.00

626

Churchill, Winston, a History of the EnglishSpeaking Peoples, Cassell & Co., 1st, 1956, 4

603

604

A bespoke contemporary tooled leather and
marble top console/hall table to a commission by
Vivien Greenock, 82 cm x 134 cm wide x 55 cm
£300.00 - £400.00

605

A Victorian mahogany framed button backed salon
armchair, raised on turned front legs to ceramic
castors £120.00 - £160.00

606

A Victorian beech Sutherland table raised on a
turned column gateleg table £60.00 - £80.00

607

An 18th century and later jointed oak cupboard,
the plank top over a fixed linen fold panel flanked
by conforming cupboards, raised on tall stile feet,
140 cm x 123 cm x 52 cm £300.00 - £500.00

608

609

An 18th century eight-day mahogany crossbanded
oak longcase clock with square brass and silvered
dial having an arched date aperture, 200 cm high
£300.00 - £400.00
A pair of early 19th century ormolu mounted urns
having mask handles, raised on slender shaped
bases on square plinths, 37 cm high £600.00 £800.00

610

A companion pair of bronzes spelter figures of an
urchin boy and girl, raised on ebonised circular
plinths, 36 cm high (2) £50.00 - £70.00

611

A pair of contemporary hanging cluster light
fittings each having five coloured glass shades,
retailed by Curiousa and Curiousa £180.00 £220.00

612

A contemporary hanging cluster light fitting having
five coloured glass shades (one missing), retailed
by Curiousa and Curiousa £50.00 - £70.00
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vols d/w, The Second World War, Cassell & Co.,
New Edition 1949, 6 vols, d/w; The World Crisis
1916-1918, Thornton Butterworth Ltd., 1st, 1927
blue cloth and d/w, 2 vols (12) £80.00 - £120.00
627

Churchill, Randolph & Gilbert, Martin, Winston S.
Churchill, 8 vols, Heinemann 1sts 1966-1988, red
cloth 8vo (lacks d/w's) £50.00 - £100.00

638

Gold, Charles, Oriental Drawings:- eight handcoloured lithographs of Native Life in India with
illustrative test and further notes at the back,
dedicated to Charles Marquis Cornwallis, C.1800
bound in paper cover, 36 x 30 cm overall £100.00 £150.00

639

An interesting set of seven early 20th century
German photographs depicting a 1910 Hunt with
the Countess of Thurn and Taxis, on card mounts,
by Arthur Grosskopf, Aalen, 9 x 15.5 cm £80.00 £120.00

628

A Victorian Family Bible in embossed and gilt
leather binding with gilt metal mounts £30.00 £50.00

629

Three vols:- Arabian Nights Oxford Edition 1915
640
8vo half morocco (School Prize), Eminent
Victorians (similar edition) and Lives of The
English Queens vol IV 1844, to/w four 19th century
Deeds and Wills (three parchment) (box) £40.00 £60.00
641
Arnold, T. W., The Little Flowers of St. Francis of

630

Assissi, Chatto & Windus, London 1908, hand-cut
pages, colour plates 8vo gilt red morocco £40.00 £60.00
631

632

633

634

Lawrence, T.E., 'Seven Pillars of Wisdom' 1st
Jonathan Cape 1935, hand-cut pages, brown
cloth, d/w, t/w Chichester Henry Manners,
Records & Badges of the British Army, 2nd, Grale
& Polden, 1900, Greym Major W. E., The 2nd City
of London Regiment in the Greek War, 1st 1929,
Allison, J. Murray (comp.) Raemakers' Cartoon
History of the War, Volume One, 1919, Stallings,
Laurence (Ed.) The First World War - A
Photographic History 1st 1933 Daily Express
Publications & Official History of the War Military
Operation, France and Belgium 1914 MAVS
(case) (6) £80.00 - £120.00
Tennyson, Alfred & Dore, Gustave (ill.), 'Enid', gilt
green cloth, folio Moxon, Son & Co., 1869, to/w a
Regency stained wood writing box with gilt brass
mounts (2) £50.00 - £70.00
'A Near Observer', 'Additional Particulars ... of the
Battle of Waterloo', with fold-out maps and names
of officers, pub. London 1816; 'The History of the
Indian Mutiny' with steel engravings, circa 1860,
4to; and Lloyds Sketches of Indian Life, with 18
chromographic plates, Chapman & Hall, 1890 (3)
£50.00 - £80.00
An 18th century Italian publication: 'Descrizione
Del Funerale Di ... Girolamo Faletti ...' pub. Turin
1736, with engravings and text, bound in oil board,
36 x 23.5 cm £50.00 - £100.00

A late Victorian album of over seventy commercial
photographs, depicting Hastings, Lowestoft, Isle of
Wight, Winchester, Ilfracombe, Lynmouth and
Clovelly 1897-1900, images mostly 15 x 20 cm
£60.00 - £80.00
A Victorian embossed leather small photograph
album with nickel clasp and decorated pages
£40.00 - £60.00

642

An interesting album of WW1 personal
photographs, depicting Naval life 1913-1919,
including Osborne College, Dartmouth, HMS
Glory, New America, Gibraltar, Halifax N.S.,
Bermuda, Gallipoli, Mudros, Egypt (inc. Suez), the
Grand Fleet visited by the Bishop of London, HMS
Royal Oak 1916, Scapa Flow 1916, Christ's
College Cambridge and the Scuttling of the
German Fleet, tw various later photographs of
ships (ca 1950s) £40.00 - £60.00

643

Seven albums of Players cigarette cards - Motor
Cars, National Flags and Arms, Sea Fishes,
Tennis Players in Action, Birds and Their Young,
Military Uniforms of The British Empire Overseas,
1937 Coronation, to/w a box of ebony and bone
dominoes £20.00 - £40.00

644

A Victorian leather photograph album, to/w a
1930's album of personal photographs including
1934 Pacific station service on board HMS
Labumum (2) £30.00 - £50.00

645

An early Victorian linen-backed pocket-map of
Winchester, 1836, by R. C. Gale, Land Surveyors,
80 x 65 cm £20.00 - £40.00

646

A large quantity of clock-mender's spares,
including springs, cogs, nuts, glasses, etc. £50.00
- £100.00

647

A 1950s viewmate 8/Super8 film editor to/w photox
two barilight flood lights with two photographic
bulbs £20.00 - £25.00

635

Wellesley, Marquis of, History of all the Events
and Transactions Which Have Taken Place in
India, pub. London 1805, board with paper label to
face, 28 x 23 cm £100.00 - £150.00

648

A 1980s ZX80 computer, new with manuals etc,
and modi kit included to/w Casio FX-5000EP
scientific printing calculator desk type (2) £70.00 £80.00

636

Four Japanese concertina volumes of small
coloured woodblock prints, Japanese life and
landscapes, etc. - 80 plates in total £70.00 £100.00

649

637

(Peter Pan) Barrie, J. M. Peter Pan & Wendy,
decorated by Gwynedd M. Hudson, Hodder &
Stoughton, 8vo dec blue cloth £40.00 - £60.00

A lacquered brass and Japanned tin magic lantern
(converted to electricity) in tin case, to/w four
novelty painted glass slides, monkey teasing dog,
monkey drowning cat in barrel, barber shaving old
man and street mugging due to 'Two of Hot Irish'
(slides behind counter) £50.00 - £80.00

650

A 19th century parquetry inlaid desk stand with
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pierced, hinged, three-quarter gallery, 49 x 27 x 13
cm £60.00 - £100.00

668

651

A mahogany 'Lazy Susan', 38 cm dia. x 15 cm
high £30.00 - £40.00

An electroplated adjustable desk-lamp with square
shade £130.00 - £150.00

669

652

An antique double cased butterfly display a/f 33 x
67 cm overall £40.00 - £60.00

A leather shotgun case, bears label for Cole &
Son, Devizes, to/w a leather cartridge belt (2)
£50.00 - £70.00

653

A collection of vintage medical instruments,
including cased otoscope, cased May
Opthalmoscope, boxed Macaura's Blood
Circulator, two Gowllands Diagnostic Sets, cased
E. Walker & Co. Thermamasseur and a Veedee
Massager (box) £60.00 - £90.00

670

A cased Lorenzo piano-accordion with cream
marbled body £50.00 - £100.00

671

A 19th century giltwood Florentine wall mirror with
carved and pierced foliate frame and oval bevelled
plate, 46 cm high (f/r) £70.00 - £100.00

672

A pair of 19th century Continental candlesticks
with ceramic sockets and two-colour glass drops,
on brass twist stems and pierced dome bases, 35
cm £40.00 - £60.00

673

A late Victorian Indian dome-topped trinket box
with horn veneers and ivory strap-work and pierced
foliage, decorated with pen-work, the sandalwood
and ivory lining fitted with open and covered
compartments, 27 cm £80.00 - £120.00

674

A vintage Chiltern Toys Rough-coated terrier, with
plush ears and pads, glass eyes (velvet nose a/f),
32 cm high x 50 cm long £50.00 - £80.00

675

A painted wood model of a three masted galleon in
sail, with golden bear figurehead, the stem painted
with the Royal Standard, 70 x 70 cm overall, on
stand £40.00 - £60.00

676

A stained wood scratch-build model of a threemasted ship, 66 x 100 cm overall, on stand £80.00
- £120.00

677

A 1950's railway carriage poster depicting Old
Harry Rock, Dorset, 24 x 64 cm, in original glazed
frame - inscribed 'The Dorset Coast Go by Train'
£80.00 - £120.00

A quantity of antique pewter, including baluster
candlesticks, mugs, tankard, dish and bowl (box)
£80.00 - £120.00

678

660

A municipal-style street-lamp of tapering form with
perspex shade, 70 cm high £60.00 - £80.00

A Victorian oval pewter heated meat-dish with
gravy runnels and well, twin handles, on scroll
feet, 54 cm wide £30.00 - £40.00

679

661

A Heubach Koppelsdorf 250.5 bisque-headed girl
doll with brown wig and closing brown eyes, on
jointed composition body, 61 cm, to/w a pushalong stuffed toy dog (2) £30.00 - £40.00

An antique pewter large basin, Henry Joseph, New
St, St Brides, London, 42 cm, to/w an 18th
century charger by John Tidmarsh, London (c.
1750), 42 cm diam and another, unmarked,
charger with folded-under rim, 46 cm (3) £200.00 £250.00

662

A pair of electroplated three-branch candelabra on
reeded columns and triform bases, 53 cm high
£180.00 - £200.00

680

663

A pair of electroplated five-sconce candelabra on
moulded pillars and circular bases, 63 cm high
£80.00 - £100.00

664

A pair of oval electroplated two-handled icebuckets, 30 cm wide £140.00 - £160.00

665

A pair of reeded column electroplated table lamps
on square bases, 60 cm high £160.00 - £180.00

Lionel Trains, 2 x One Pair To22 remote control '0'
gauge switches, 2 x No. 6-5133 remote control
switch - one, left, 2 x One Pair No. 1122 NonDerailing '027' switches, 2 x UCS remote control
track set 2 x No. 927 Lubricating and maintenance
kits, 2 x 022C controller kits and 3 x No. 6019
remote control track sets, all boxed to/w large
quantity of various unboxed track sections and No.
22 0 gauge switches, Type 2 250W Trainmaster
Transformer and Type 2W 275 W Transformer etc
£100.00 - £200.00

666

A pair of electroplated two-handled ice buckets of
tapering form, with engraved decoration, 21 cm
diameter £50.00 - £80.00

681

Two large framed Admiralty charts of the Chinese
coast, Macao to Canton & Chingtsu Shan to
Chefoo Bluff, 1957/59 £40.00 - £60.00

667

A pair of classical column table lamps with
electroplate mounted marbled pillars, on stepped

682

A scarce Galapogas giant tortoise shell, 66 cm

654

A 19th century wooden sided tray, the glass base
with four coloured prints 'Taking a Fly', 'A Sharp
Bite', 'Patience in a Punt' and 'Digging for Bait',
62.5 x 50 cm £30.00 - £60.00

655

An antique brown leather case with carrying
handles (detached) by Klschittenhelms & Sons
£100.00 - £150.00

656

Two burr walnut clarinets with nickel mounts, by
Weaver & Dickson and J. R. Lafleur & Son - both
London makers - in leather carrying case £50.00 £100.00

657

Six various aircraft cockpit instruments, including
twin-tank fuel gauge, airspeed indicator (lacks
dial), air speed indicator (with dial) two helicopter
pitch indicators and a Radio Magnetic Indicator
(box) £15.00 - £20.00

658

A rare Ducal boxed set of the Band & Corps of
Drums of Her Majesty's Royal Marines, fifty-one
hand painted 54 mm lead figures, one of only 50
sets produced - mint boxed £40.00 - £60.00

659
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square bases, 59 cm £260.00 - £280.00

long x 46 cm wide x 28 c high £100.00 - £200.00
683

684

685

A Victorian copper and brass kettle on cast brass
tripod trivet, to/w two copper preserving pans and
three other copper pans with wrought iron handles
(7) £60.00 - £90.00
A 19th century Sorrento ware inlaid trinket box in
the form of books, the hinged top decorated wiht
dancing rustics, with hidden lock and secret
compartment to base, 23 cm wide £40.00 - £60.00
A Victorian Bejemann's Patent walnut and
ebonised folding book-slide with reciprocating
extending action (card missing), the ornate brass
mounts set with large cabochon agates, retailers
label for Rodman & Co, Belfast, 34 cm minimum
width £80.00 - £120.00

686

An Edwardian oil lamp with etched glass shade of
ruby glass reservoir, on tapering brass pillar and
ceramic foot, 57 cm high (including Chimney),
to/w another oil lamp with blue glass reservoir, on
cast iron base (2) £50.00 - £80.00

687

A Victorian oil lamp with blue glass shade and
floral-painted blue glass font, on foliate moulded
ceramic pillar and brass foot, 70 cm high
(including chimney) £60.00 - £90.00

scene-painted front glass, by the Congress Clock
Co, 27 cm £20.00 - £40.00
697

A watch-staking set in fitted box £40.00 - £60.00

698

A Victorian brass microscope in mahogany box,
to/w a quantity of prepared slides - natural history approximately sixty specimens £150.00 - £200.00

699

A pair of 19th century gilt brass and amber glass
candlesticks with hobnail-cut baluster stems,
hung with faceted beads and lustre drops, 27 cm
high £100.00 - £150.00

700

A large monochrome photograph of a yacht under
sail, signed C. A. Linton, 1972, 38 x 30 cm,
mounted, framed and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

701

The Crystal Palace:- An unusual Victorian linen
panel printed with the Palace and inscribed 'The
Crystal House Which Albert Built', surrounded by
twelve vignettes showing the people involved in
making the Exhibition each with a nursery rhyme
in the style of 'The House that Jack Built', printed
in sepia with a pink ground, 52 x 42 cm, framed
and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

702

A pair of 19th century silk long-stitch pictures of
exotic birds, 28 x 23 cm, in later arched mounts
and glazed frames £60.00 - £90.00

688

An Edwardian oil lamp with moulded glass shade,
the stoneware base painted with fruit, 58 cm to/w
a 1920s oil lamp with floral-etched globe shade
and opaque glass font, on stepped chrome pillar
and ceramic base (2) £50.00 - £80.00

703

A large French map engraving of Scotland after
Nicolas Sanson, 'Le Royaume d'Escosse',
monochrome with wash-tinted county borders.
Impression size 90 x 60 cm, mounted, framed and
glazed £200.00 - £300.00

689

A pair of brass-framed ceiling lightshades hung
with faceted glass beads and drops, 38 cm high
(inc suspension chains and hooks ) x 23 cm diam
£70.00 - £100.00

704

690

A Trico Folberth Ltd chrome car fan 1930s,
vacuum operated to/w Lucas King of the Road
dash car reading light, 1920s £70.00 - £80.00

A German Franz Schmidt & Co., 1295 bisqueheaded girl doll with curled blond wig, sleeping
blue 'flirty' (swivelling) eyes and open mouth with
teeth, on five-piece composition body, 60 cm, in
vintage crocheted silk clothes £200.00 - £250.00

705

Armand Marseille 390 A.6.M bisque-headed girl
doll with red wig, sleeping brown eyes and open
mouth (replacement teeth), on jointed composition
body, 59 cm, to/w another doll with composite
head and shoulders and fore-limbs, brown long wig
and closing brown eyes, stuffed body, 60 cm and
a small suitcase containing doll's clothing (3)
£120.00 - £140.00

706

A German bisque-headed girl-doll with closing
brown eyes, on jointed composition body,
stamped W.6, to/w an Armand Marseille girl doll
with closing blue eyes (2) £100.00 - £150.00

707

A brass military cornet by Bessons & Co.,
London, to/w three 19th century photographs, a
mahogany-backed hand mirror and two folding
cameras in leather cases:- No.3, Kodak III and
Vest Pocket Autographic (7) £70.00 - £100.00

708

A 1979 Alresford Toys china girl doll with blond
wig and blue corduroy costume, 62 cm £80.00 £100.00

709

A Minolta SRT101 SLR 35 mm camera and a
Minolta VZ camera, to/w a Photax Super Paragon
1:45 80-200 mm tele-zoom lens, Minolta MC
Rokkor 1:14 f = 58 mm lens and other

691

A 1950s Swiss made 'Hasler Bern' mechanical
speed tester with accessories boxed, Mercer type
140/2 thickness hand gauge and a Laboratorium
gauge Dr Berthold with samples, Test Blatter
(boxed) (3) £60.00 - £80.00

692

An Art Deco chrome mantel clock with rectangular
dial £30.00 - £50.00

693

A brass carriage clock with alarm action striking
on a bell, 12 cm high £60.00 - £90.00

694

A brass carriage timepiece by H. Samuel, 12 cm
£50.00 - £70.00

695

A gilt brass mantel clock with floral-decorated
enamel 8.5 cm diameter dial, swing handle,
French movement striking on a coiled gong, 21 cm
overall £100.00 - £150.00

696

A brass carriage clock with enamel dial and
bevelled glass panels, retailer Sir John Bennett
Ltd., Paris, 12 cm high, to/w an unassociated
leather travelling case for a larger carriage clock
£50.00 - £60.00

696A An American mantel clock with grained case and
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accessories, a pair of Prinzlux Extralite 10 x 50
binoculars, etc. (box) £50.00 - £80.00
710

A Hofner four string bass guitar with tobacco burst
body, to/w hard-shell case £300.00 - £400.00

711

An African carved ebony walking cane with
flattened pommel top and triple-twist stem, to/w
another walking cane carved from a laminated aeropropellor and a malacca stick with antler handle
(3) £40.00 - £60.00

712

An early 19th century muzzle loading percussion
sporting gun with Damascus double barrels,
hammer action, walnut stock and cap-container in
butt with cover engraved with gun dogs £50.00 £100.00

713

Two Royal Mail albums of 1st day covers, to/w a
small quantity of postcards (box) £30.00 - £50.00

714

A small quantity of postage stamps and covers
(box) £20.00 - £30.00

715

Seven various antique wooden fishing reels - 7.5 15 cm diameter, all un-named (box) £80.00 £120.00

715A A vintage brass two inch fishing reel stamped
A&NCFL, 105 Victoria St, B. to/w another,
unnamed 2 " reel (2) £40.00 - £60.00
716

Six various antique brass fishing reels - all unnamed - 5.5 - 7.5 cm diameter £120.00 - £150.00

717

A Victorian brass 6.5 cm fishing reel with ivory
handle by C. Farlow, 191 Strand, London £80.00 £120.00

718

An antique brass 10 cm fishing feel with bone by
H. W. Cave & Co., Colombo £140.00 - £150.00

719

Auction Sale Catalogue: The Duke & Duchess of
Windsor, Sotheby's New York, September 11 - 19,
1997 - three volumes in slip case, with original
postal-case, to/w the hard-back catalogue for The
Jewels of the Duchess of Windsor, Geneva 2nd3rd April 1987, with accompanying
correspondence £50.00 - £70.00

720

An album of Victorian and later postage and
Revenue stamps - British, Empire &
Commonwealth issues, to/w a large quantity of
later British & Foreign stamps (box) £70.00 £100.00

721

An album containing 112 early 20th century
postcards of Winchester interest £40.00 - £60.00

722

An album of approximately 150 topographical
postcards by A. R. Quinton, H. B. Wimbush and
others £30.00 - £40.00

722A A quantity of postal first-dog covers, in six albums
and loose, to/w various loose stamps (box) £40.00
- £60.00
723

Postage stamps - a full sheet of 1966 World Cup
4d, a full sheet of 7p maroon stamps, to/w a
quantity of first day covers, loose and in two
albums (box) £50.00 - £80.00

724

Four albums of Victorian and later British, Empire,
Commonwealth and Foreign postage stamps,
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including 1922 (June 19-21) Provisional Irish
Government Rialtar over-stamped three-halfpence
£50.00 - £70.00
725

A quantity of cigarette and tea cards, including
Players, Wills, Brook Bond, Gallaghers,
Cavanders, etc., loose and in two albums, to/w an
album of early 20th century postcards including
actresses, greetings, novelty, topography, etc.
(box) £50.00 - £70.00

725A A quantity of tea cards, cigarette cards, prayer
books, postcards etc, including Wills, Players,
Oliver, Mitcham Foods, Churchman, Brook Bond
etc £40.00 - £60.00
726

Postage stamps - an interesting loose leaf stock
book containing a quantity of Victorian Australian
issues, including Victoria Postage Due 1d/2d/4d,
One Penny orange, Two Pence Mauve, etc. - also
New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia
and Tasmania £50.00 - £100.00

726A A large quantity of British and world coinage,
including Victorian and later copper,
commemorative crowns and sets etc (box) £50.00 £100.00
727

An album containing a small quantity of Victorian
and later postage stamps including a block of six
Victorian penny lilac, to/w a quantity of first day
covers, Punch cuttings, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

728

A collection of early 20th century French erotic
postcards of female nudes, 14 x 9 cm to/w a pack
of 36 cigarette card-sized erotic images, in original
pack, 7 x 4 cm £80.00 - £120.00

729

A quantity of marbles £10.00 - £20.00

730

Two Sutcliffe Model clockwork speedboats, one
with transfer 'Noddy's speedboat', the other 'Tiger',
23 cm £20.00 - £40.00

731

Dinky models - all unboxed and played-with Royal Mail van, Ambulance, Streamline Bus, openback truck, Alvis, 'Liverpool' flatbed truck and
trailer, AA gun on trailer, market gardener's truck,
Bedford truck with tipper back, road roller,
mechanical horse and trailer, Lagonda Supertoys
Bedford, Wayfarer bus, recovery truck, armoured
personell carrier with tracks, BEV Truck, 151 Tank
and 6-wheeled army truck, Supertoys Muir-Hill
Dumper, Station wagon, sunbeam-talbot, racing
car, cream goods truck, Streamline fire engine,
boxed set of road signs no. 47, six various
aeroplanes and other models (box) £100.00 £150.00

732

A set of die cast model gardening tools and
equipment including Britain's (box) £40.00 - £60.00

733

Various collectables including two 20th century
portrait miniatures of young ladies, a bronze
seated pig, 5 cm high, a silver-topped glass trinket
box and a papier mache trinket box with floral
painted tops (5) £50.00 - £70.00

734

An interesting box of collectables including an
early 19th century Continental papier mache snuff
box with agate and pique-work set top, amboyna

snuff box, leather-mounted opera glasses, 'owl'
and 'Mr Punch' vesta cases, powder compacts etc
(box) £70.00 - £100.00
735

736

737

738
739

740

a small medallion (box) £180.00 - £220.00
743

An early 20th century German oval portrait
miniature on ivory of a young lady with blue feather
hat and white dress, signed 'VNC', and inscribed
in ink verso 'VNC Dresden 1902', 8.5 x 6.5 cm
744
to/w a small rectangular portrait miniature on card
of a young girl and boy, signed 'ECA 1905', 5.5 x 4
cm, both in gilt metal frames (2) £100.00 - £150.00
Two pairs of 20th century continental oval portrait
miniatures on ivory of artistocratic ladies, two in
ornately pierced gilt metal frames and two in red
744A
velvet frames, to/w a miniature enamel Madonna &
Child in floral micro-mosaic strut frame (5) £80.00 £120.00
745
An ancient Egyptian limestone fragment, carved in
shallow relief, to depict the profile head of a noble
lady - believed to be Nerfertari, 1st wife of
745A
Rameses II 1304-1236 BC, 15 x 12 cm NB Purchased in the Valley of the Queens, Christmas
Day 1982 from a street vendor - notes on reverse
of frame £300.00 - £400.00
746
Six various 19th century razors and two strops
£20.00 - £30.00
A wax-headed girl doll with blond wig and brown
glass eyes, on stuffed body with wax fore-limbs,
36 cm high £30.00 - £40.00

An 18th century continental ivory shallow waferbox with gilt metal hinge, the cover finely carved in
relief with a mother teaching her child to read, as
an old man looks on, possibly the Holy Family, 9
x 7 x 1.2 cm £100.00 - £150.00
A set of folding sovereign scales in brass case,
to/w a pair of antique brass spectacles, a pocket
barometer and ivory-backed mercury thermometer
in fitted pocket case, and a selection of small
weights and two other sets of scales £50.00 £100.00
A bronze shallow dish in the form of a wine
cistern, with exotic bird twin handles, an oval onyx
base 19cm long £50.00 - £80.00
A ST Dupont line D kinetic silver plated cigarette
lighter with textured case, in original box with
insutrctions and guarantee card £50.00 - £80.00
A pair of 19th century French gilt and enamel
opera glasses decorated with floral sprays on a
pale blue ground, with turned ivory eye-pieces
£50.00 - £80.00
A vintage Rolls Royce 'Spirit of Ecstasy' car
mascot - kneeling version (1934-39/1946-55), used
on Silver Dawn, Phantom IV and Silver Wraith
models £100.00 - £150.00

746A A 9ct gold D-section plain wedding band, Chester,
1928, 1 g to/w a collection of 30 George III gilt
brass jetons 'In Memory of the Old Glory Days
1788' £30.00 - £50.00

Various collectables including a 19th century
paper mache circular snuff box, the lid painted
with a bearded old man, 9cm diam, to/w two horn
747
snuff boxes, a 1726 Frankreich coin, 1902/1953
Coronation medals, 1938 Royal Tournament Tug-owar medallion, pair of opera glasses, boxed
Hohner 'Echo Harp' harmonica, cased manicure
747A
set and leather riding crop (box) £50.00 - £80.00

741

A late Victorian ivory card case with hinged foot,
incised with monogram 13 x 18 cm £80.00 £120.00
A Franz Bergman cold-painted bronze kitten,
seated on a fringed rug, stamped on reverse, no.
459, 6 cm high £150.00 - £200.00

A black feather fan with Art Nouveau style silvered
and ebonised sticks, 35 cm to/w an ebonised
748 A Vienna cold-painted bronze capercaillie, 9 x 11
black satin-leafed fan with floral painted decoration
cm £150.00 - £200.00
and a black floral lace and gauze mourning fan
748A A Vienna cold-painted bronze pointer (gun-dog) 10
with carved ebonised sticks (3) £40.00 - £60.00
x 15 cm £80.00 - £120.00
742 An Irish Free State proof coin set (in heavilly
749 A German World War II Navy mine-sweeper breast
battered case) to/w a Geo IV proof coin set, cased
badge, gilt finish to/w a Navy destroyer badge, gilt
(2) £30.00 - £40.00
wreath by S.H. & Co (2) £80.00 - £100.00
742A An early 18th century copper commemorative
750 A German World War II High Sea Fleet breast
medallion, celebrating the capture of Portobello
badge by Friedrich Orth to/w an Auxillery Cruiser
Harbour by Admiral the Hon Edward Vernon, 1739,
breast badge by the same maker (2) £150.00 with half-length portrait of Vernon, the reverse
£180.00
showing six ships entering Portobello Harbour, 4
cm diam, to/w a small quantity of Georgian copper 751 A German World War II Navy Blockade Runners
badge by Fec. Otto Placzek, Berlin, to/w an E or
coins £50.00 - £70.00
U boat breast badge by Peekhaus (pin repaired)
742B Nine various Georgian and Victorian silver crowns,
and a Coastal Artillery breast badge by Herman
two Victorian half-crowns, a florin, shilling and
Aurich (3) £1,401.00 - £180.00
groat, to/w an 1866 Prussian I Vereinsthaler and a
1913 Wurttemberg 5 marks (16) £150.00 - £200.00 752 World War II German insignia including bronze,
silver and gold wound badges; Krim (Crimea)
742C Fourteen various cased silver proof
campaign shield, gold; Nazi Party enamel lapel
commemorative crowns and similar coins, to/w a
badge; small S.S. deaths head collar badge; UHungarian State Mint 2 -coin proof set St Stephen
Boat breast badge; belt buckle; army eagle
Millennium (1973) - silver-proof), 3 silver ingots and
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patches (2); a minefield warning (cloth) and a
Luftwaffe crested spoon (14) £180.00 - £200.00
753

754

755

767

World War II German military insignia including:
Luftwaffe gilt paratrooper breast badge; Luftwaffe
768
anti-aircraft breast badge; Tank assault badge;
Infantry Assault badge; Anti-Partisan Guerilla
warfare badge; General Assault badge; Infantry
Close Combat clasp, bronze; DRL Sports badge;
769
Red enamelled pin badge 'Braunschweig 18th-19th
Nov 1933' (12 years service medal) (11) £200.00 £300.00
770
World War I Imperial German Army Iron Cross 1st
Class (silver, pin type); Iron Cross 2nd class;
1914/18 Service cross, a wound badge; and a blue
enamel and gilt metal Pour Le Merite with neck
771
sash (5) £100.00 - £120.00
A World War II Nazi German army pressed alloy
helmet plate to/w a green edged staff car pennant
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

Victorian medals - India medal, bar Punjab
Frontier 1837-98 to 1515 Pte W. Curtis 2nd
Derbys £80.00 - £120.00
Victorian Queens South Africa medal (2nd type
ghost) bars Transvaal, Orange Free State, Cape
Colony to 2850 Pte C. Powell 4 Yorks £60.00 £100.00
Victorian Army Long Service and Good Conduct
medal to 2219 Sgt. G. Mann. Worc. R. £60.00 £100.00
Victorian Long Service & Good Conduct Medal,
Volunteer Force, to 2873 Clr Sergt. T. Granger 3rd
VB (PWO) WY Regt to/w Service medal of the
Order of St John (2) £30.00 - £40.00
Edward VII KSA medal, bars SA1901 and SA
1902 to 15867 Pte W. Baker RAMC £40.00 £60.00

772

Victorian medal pair to St John Ambulance nurse
Queen South Africa medal (2nd type gholst dates)
to 1408 Ordly. R. Grace St John Amb. Bde to/w
Edward VII St John Ambulance Brigade medal for
S A to 1408 R. Grace, Dewsbury & District Corps
(2) £280.00 - £320.00

756

A rare World War II 'Chetrik Badge', pin book, no.
002343, only issued 1945/46 £80.00 - £100.00

757

World War II Italian army War Service Cross to/w
Ethiopian Campaign medal; Albanian Campaign
medal and artillery button (4) £40.00 - £50.00

773

758

World War II Third Reich Iron Cross 1st Class to/w
a 1941/42 Russian Front medals, an African
Service Medal and an SS Service Medal (4)
£100.00 - £150.00

A World War I trio - 1914-15 star; British War
Medal and Victory medal to 8-3170 Pte. J.W.
Chambers Durham Light Infantry, all
unmounted/unworn (3) £80.00 - £120.00

774

759

A World War II German Kreigmarine flag, red
ground with printed black/white swastika retaining
original rope hoops and ink stamped Kr.Fl. 80 x
135 cm/ Lorenz Summa Sohne, Oberkolzau 135 x
72 cm £60.00 - £90.00

A World War I pair - comprising a British War
Medal and Victory medal to 41926 Pte J.W>
Hooper K.R.R.C. to/w a General Service Medal
(1918-62) George V bar Iraq to 556657 J.W.
Hooper, Rifle Brigade (3) £60.00 - £90.00

760

761

762

763

775
World War II Third Reich Iron Cross 2nd class to/w
Russian Front medal - Spanish Blue Division; a
Luftschultz medal and Service Cross (silver) (4)
776
£60.00 - £100.00
World War II Third Reich West Wall medal to/w a
four year service medal; war merit crosses in
bronze and silver (4) £30.00 - £40.00
777
A World War II Third Reich War Merit Cross, civil,
bronze to/w a silver war merit cross (pin back
breast version) and an Eastern Peoples medal (3)
£20.00 - £30.00
Belgium World War I medals - Order of the Crown
1st Class, gilt; 1914-18 Fine Service Cross;
778
Mutual Assistance Medal, 1st class in H.
Walravens fitted box of issue (3) £40.00 - £60.00

764

French World War I medals - Croix de Guerne,
Operations Exterieurs; 1914-18 War medal and an
Escaped Prisoners medal (3) £30.00 - £40.00

765

American World War II medals - Bronze Star;
Asiatic Pacific Campaign medal; Army
Occupation medals (2); VIctory Medal; Defense
medal and a Purple Heart (7) £60.00 - £100.00

766

779

Victorian medals - Ashanti Star; Khedives Star
1882; Crimea Medal (Sardinia) (3) £200.00 £250.00
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A pair of medals - British War Medal to S.S. 2103
W. Brown AB RN to/w George V Royal Fleet
Reserve LSGC medal as PO (2) £30.00 - £40.00
World War I general service medals - a 1914 Star
and Mons Clasp to 7200 Pte W. Mead 2/York &
Lanc R. to/w a 1914 Star to 6807 Pte. J. Grime
2/York & Lanc R (2) £140.00 - £160.00
World War I general service medals - Mercontile
Marine War Medals (2) to William W Forster and
Fred Cundy to/w a Territorial Force War Medal to
200413 Pte R. Buckham West Riding Regt. and a
Special Constabulary LSGC medal (George V) to
Francis A Waller (4) £30.00 - £40.00
A George V India General Service medal, bar
Afghanistan NWF 1919 to Br. Bahadur Ali to/w a
George V Army Meritorious Service medal to 9972
Sjt. F. Wooderson 2/Manchester Rifles; an Army
LSGC medal (George V) Regular Army Bar to
6906566 Cpl. JW Hooper E. Surrey Regt; a
George V LSGC medal and a Territorial Efficiency
medal, names erased (5) £150.00 - £200.00
Assorted Service medals - India General Service
medal 1936-39, bar NWF 1937-39 to 11119 Se.
Ghulam Mohd. 3-14 Punjab R. to/w India Service
Medal 1939-45; Canadian Volunteer Service
Medal; Australian Service medal to 089527 N.
Griffin; General Service Medal 1918-62, bar

Malaya to 19048507 Pte. M. Deere KOYLI;
Territorial Efficiency medal to 4554712 Gnr. W.
Greenough RA and 3653666 Pte. W. Downs,
Essex on Commonwealth Independence medal
(Pakistan 1947) to 2202285 Spr. Noor Hussain
RPE and a Kashmir 1948 Service medal (9)
£80.00 - £120.00
780

etc to/w assorted collar insignia (approx 100)
£50.00 - £70.00
794

Assorted European military cap badges including
Dutch Light Infantry, Belgian 6th Infantry Regt.
to/w assorted Commonwealth cap badges
including Royal Canadian Engineers etc and a
quantity of assorted shoulder/lapel titles (approx
60) £40.00 - £60.00

795

British Navy cap badges HMS Hood and Drake
to/w assorted World military insignia and Corps
cap badges including Machine Gun Corps; Glider
Pilot Regt; RADC; RAC, Intelligence Corps, RA
etc (approx 100) £40.00 - £60.00

796

A South African staff car bonnet/radiator badge
£30.00 - £50.00

797

A QEII Campaign Service medals - bars South
Arabia, Malay Peninsula, Borneo to 23833805
Pte. RE Griffiths KOYLI £150.00 - £200.00

A 17th century lancers web belt and buckle to/w a
USS Thomas J Gary belt/buckle, a Tiffany Wells
Fargo & Co belt buckle, a 13th/18th Royal
Hussars white webbing belt/buckle, a British
leather revolver holster and a Boer War period
cavalry leather bandolier £40.00 - £50.00

798

A QE II campaign service medal, bars South
Africa and Borneo to 23700394 Pte. A. Chandler
KOYLI £100.00 - £140.00

A Scottish Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders
Glengarry and cap badge to/w a Highland Brigade
Glengarry and badge (2) £30.00 - £40.00

799

A large quantity of military cloth insignia including
shoulder titles, badges of rank, trades etc, WWII
and later including British, USA and
commonwealth £60.00 - £100.00

British World War II campaign stars - Burma,
France and Germany (2) Pacific, Air Crew Europe,
Italy, Atlantic (7) £150.00 - £200.00

781

Royal Navy LSGC medal (QEII) to JX 349380 EA
Bolton PG HMS Drake to/w an Africa General
Service medal (QEII), bar Kenya to 22526586 Pte.
W. Crawley, Glosters (2) £100.00 - £150.00

782

Two QE II General Service medals 1918-62 bar
Cyprus to 23530533 Pte. W N Smillie RPC and
bar Cyprus to 22953710 Bdr C. Evans RA to/w a
Korea medal to 22267834 Pte J. Waugh Durham
Light Infantry and a United Nations Korea medal
(4) £140.00 - £160.00

783

784

785

786

787

788

A QE II campaign service medal, bar Northern
Ireland to 24043204 DVR TF Griffiths RCT £40.00 £60.00
800
A QE II Korea medal to 22550768 CFN J.
Rawlings REME to/w a United Nations Korea
medal, bar Korea (2) £80.00 - £120.00
800A
Assorted medals - United Nations Medal;
Pakistan Republic medal 1956; Syria Army medal
1962; Pakistan War Medal 1965 and a Polish
Monte Cassino Cross (1944) (4) £20.00 - £40.00

A World War I death plaque to Bernard Thorpe
£30.00 - £40.00

790

A quantity of British Regimental cap badges
including Gloucestershire; Norfolk; Q.O.
Oxfordshire Hussars; Connaught Rangers; Kings
Royal Rifle Corps; Lincs Yeomanry; Artists Rifles;
Notts & Derby etc (approx 47) £100.00 - £150.00

791

A quantity of military cap badges including
Machine Gun Corps; Essex Regt; West Riding;
10th Royal Hussars; Royal Marines; Scots
Guards; 3rd Carabiners; Beds & Herts Regt etc
to/w numerous continental badges (approx 36)
£40.00 - £60.00

792

Two Scottish Clan pin badges - Mcnab and
Seaforth Highlanders to/w assorted Scottish
Regiment cap badges (approx 25) £50.00 - £70.00

793

A quantity of military cap badges including Royal
Munsters, Rifle Brigade KC; Grenadier,
Coldstream, Irish and Royal Horse Guards; RCAF
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A WWII Third Reich Mothers Cross, blue enamel
on bronze c/w long neck ribbon £30.00 - £40.00

800B A WW1 medal trio - 1914/15 Star, British War
medal and Victory medal to 238961 F.W. Paffett.
A.B. R.N. to/w four naval uniform patches and a
Lusitania medallion (unboxed) £70.00 - £100.00

A Belgian World War I Croix de Guerre and
Victory medal mounted on citation, framed £50.00 801
£70.00

789

A large quantity of assorted medal ribbons to/w
assorted quantity 'Staybright' cap badges, insignia
and uniform buttons £20.00 - £30.00

A quantity of assorted British military cap bages
including Argyll & Sutherland, South Lancs, West
Yorks, KSLI, Tank Corps, Yorks & Lancs etc to/w
assorted collar/shoulder titles, a Leeds City Police
helmet plate and two 1939/45 war medals £40.00 £60.00

802

A WWII Nazi Party enamelled pin badge to/w a
cast alloy Reichsparteitag 1937 pin badge and an
infantry assault breast badge (3) £30.00 - £40.00

803

A WWI casualty pair to W-1302 C. Davies RFA
comprising BWM and Victory medal to/w a '1916'
trench whistle and pair of WWII war medals to/w
assorted old coins and an Odd Fellows enamel
medal
Note: Died 14.2.17 Tancrez Farm Cemetery,
Belgium £40.00 - £60.00

804

A World War II Third Reich Army cloth and gold
thread tunic eagle to/w Luftwaffe fabric eagle, a
Luftwaffe marked alloy ladle and a Nazi printed silk
patch £30.00 - £50.00

805

Militaria - a Gurkha Regt webbing belt to/w an Irish

Guards patent black leather belt/buckle, an
officers brown leather sword belt, two gold
embroidered patches, a brass buckle, assorted
uniform buttons and insignia, a James Hall & Co
service knife, a military issue Buren wristwatch
and Gurkha Regt tie clips and cufflinks, contained
in a wooden box £80.00 - £120.00
806

A quantity of assorted British Military cap bages,
various periods including Lincs Regt, Royal
Marins, Armoured Corps, Tank Corp, Royal
Dragoons etc £60.00 - £80.00

807

A WWII British Dispatch rides steel helmet, 1943
pattern size 6 3/8 cw leather line and strap £40.00
- £60.00

808

A WWII British Paratroopers steel helmet, 1942
pattern size 7 c/w leather liner and strap £40.00 £60.00

809

A WWII Nazi steel helmet, black with SS and
Swastika dials to sides, with leather liner and
strap £80.00 - £100.00

810

A WWII period German police helmet c/w alloy
shako and leather liner £40.00 - £60.00

810A Assorted militaria including a trench art brass
cigarette lighter in the form of a shell, a brass
cigarette lighter faced and backed with
RAF/German army buttons, a shell finned end, a
crested glass ashtray, a headdress blacker
feather plume, a Winston Churchill RAF matchbox
holder and two crested mugs £30.00 - £50.00

wood handle, in leather scabbard with its small
knives to/w a small Arab dagger Kindfoil with 18
cm multi-fullered blade and two-piece horn grip, in
leather-bound sheath (2) £50.00 - £70.00
820

Two WWII No. 4 Mark II spike bayonets with metal
sheaths, 26 cm overall £30.00 - £50.00

821

A Victorian British socket bayonet pattern 1878 by
Salter & Co, with 44 cm triangular blade, in brassmounted leather scabbard £50.00 - £70.00

822

A French 1879 pattern bayonet with 52 cm T-back
blade, St Etienne, curved guard and brassmounted two-piece woodgrip, in Japanned steel
scabbard £50.00 - £70.00

823

A WWI British 1907 pattern bayonet with fullered
43 cm blade by Wilkinson, two-piece wood grip, in
steel and leather scabbard to/w a similar US 1913
pattern bayonet by Remington (2) £60.00 - £80.00

824

An Edwardian 1888 pattern Lee-Metford bayonet
by Sanderson of Sheffield, the 30 cm double-edge
blade stamped with War Department mark and
dated 1903, two-piece wood grip, in leather
scabbard £40.00 - £60.00

825

A Japanese Arisaka model bayonet with 40 cm
fullered blade and hooked quillon, two-piece wood
grip, in metal scabbard £30.00 - £50.00

826

A German 1898-1905 model 'Butcher' bayonet with
37 cm fullered club blade, by Ernst Busch,
Solingen, curved quillon and diagonal-ribbed wood
grip, bird's head pommel, in steel scabbard £70.00
- £100.00

827

A WWII US UFH bayonet with 25 cm double
edged and fullered blade, two-piece black plastic
grip and fibreglass scabbard, by the Union Fork &
Hoe Co, Columbus, Ohio £40.00 - £60.00

811

A small case containing a quantity of World War II
composite Naval uniform buttons £30.00 - £50.00

812

An extensive collection of Fire Service
memorabilia including badges, buttons etc (box)
£80.00 - £100.00

813

A WWI Verner's Pattern VIII military bearingcompass no. 89774, 1917, with mother-of-pearl
dial, the leather case stamped 'ECHA RFA' £50.00
- £60.00

828

Two WWII Mauser tgf bayonets with 30 cm
fullered blades, two piece wood grips and bird's
head pommels in steel scabbard - one with leather
frog £70.00 - £100.00

814

A Georgian percussion-cap muff pistol with plain
7.5 cm steel barrel, engraved brass lock and
hatched grip (not named) £100.00 - £150.00

829

815

A WW2 brass military artillery sight by W. Ottway
& Co. Ltd., Ealing, patt. 1132, 1942, no.1508, 52
cm overall £30.00 - £40.00

A WWII German bayonet with 25.5 cm black
fullered blade stamped 41 cof (Carl Eickhorn
Waffenfabrik, Solingen) 3903, in steel scabbard
stamped Rich A. Herder, 1937 £50.00 - £90.00

830

A WWII German small pattern dress bayonet with
25 cm electroplated fullered blade, two-piece wood
grip and bird's head pommel, in japanned steel
scabbard with leather frog (unnamed) £50.00 £70.00

816

An Arab dagger, 14 cm blade, with agate-mounted
scabbard and grip to/w a small dagger with doublefullered 10.5 cm blade, brass and horn handle
carved as birds and gilt metal sheath (2) £50.00 831
£70.00

A WWII German small pattern dress bayonet, the
25 cm electroplated fullered blade with spear-tip,
back-curving quillon, two-piece black plastic
hatched grip and bird's head pommel, in japanned
steel scabbard (unnamed) £50.00 - £70.00

817

A Nepalese Kukin with 29 cm blade and inlaid
wood handle, in leather scabbard with its two
smaller accompanying knives £40.00 - £60.00

818

A World War II Nazi army officer's dress dagger
with 25 cm double-edge blade by Carl Eickhorn,
Solingen, spiral-reeded composite handle, plated
mounts and scabbard £250.00 - £350.00

832

A WWII Nazi officer's dress dagger with 26 cm
double-etched blade alloy-mounted plastic spiralreeded grip, alloy scabbard and silver bullion knot
£100.00 - £150.00

819

A plain service Kukri with 31 cm blade and carved

833

A WWII German k98 bayonet, 25 cm fullered
blade stamped 44 asw (E & F Horster Solingen)
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two-piece wood grip, in steel scabbard with leather
frog and belt with alloy buckle inscribed 'Gott Mit
Uns' £80.00 - £120.00
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